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Native Greens for Christmas

By Eunice Curtis

E IN THE Pacific Northwest are

spoiled children when we plan our

Christmas decorating. We want something

different each year. We collect from the

mountain, from the far south and from the

desert; we go in for a wide variety of plant

material. Yes, we use our native material, but

we could use it more and we should.

I would that we could all visit the Middle

West or East at this time of year that we
might better appreciate our wealth of plant

material, both native and cultivated. Last

Christmas a New York florist offered a small

wreath of ivy—price $8.50. It is possible that

the Middle West did not even have ivy at any

price. But we may choose our decorations

from the lists of legend and tradition, myrtle,

ivy, holly, bay, laurel, rosemary, fir, yew, cy-

press, or box, and we will have very little

difficulty securing any one we choose; or we
may draw from a long list of fragrant and

varied evergreens, both native and cultivated.

We are particularly rich in broadleaved ever-

greens; other sections may have an occasional

spruce or pine, while we have holly, salal, ma-

drona, aucuba, English laurel, Portuguese

laurel, choisya, laurestinus, mahonia, etc.,

etc. We are spoiled!

This year when gas and leisure time are

scarce, we may use our natives and the

greens in our gardens with a new vision. We
will find that our native Arbutus Menzeisii,

madrona, is very beautiful. The stems are a

bit stiff—you must scan a branch with care

before you cut, to be sure it is one which can

be used. The silver reverse side, and the light

green color of the leaf, make it particularly

fine to use with light backgrounds or white

houses. Most of the evergreens which grow in

this section are a very dark green—so dark

as to be almost black unless seen in full light.

Salal, growing as it does as a ground cover

under our forest of Douglas fir, is a lighter

green and is surprisingly beautiful when used

as a bit of contrast with Douglas fir. Use

either one for a wreath, or the mantel, or a

garland, then as a point of interest, use a few

sprays of the other as accent and the whole

will be enriched. Both salal and Douglas fir

are somewhat irregular in their branching

habits. This is not very important if you

are making a garland but they require con-

siderable sorting if a wreath is to be made.

The fir is richly fragrant. Both keep remark-

ably well.

Native mahonias, the Oregon grapes, have

shiny leaves, but do not keep well unless in

water or used in window box or porch basket

outside. They have size and texture well

suited to use next to the house. When you

are lucky and find some which have turned

brilliant red—then you will be glad to use

them in a bowl of water and allow them a

place of honor. Many of them take on russet

tones. I have found most brilliant red ones

growing on the top of a gravel pit. Prompt

drainage and summer dryness seem to be

factors contributing directly to color.

Old growth ivy, gone to seed, is one of the

few greens which is more interesting when

silvered or dipped in calcimine. The treat-

ment makes the seeds more important and

accents the fine gradation in the size of the

leaves. It is very striking w7hen dipped in

white and used with red berries. Any broad-

’eaved evergreen, dipped in very thin white

kemtone has a frosted look which has charm.

Ivy for wreaths has many possibilities.

Rosettes of leaves graded from small ones in
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the center to large ones on the outside may
be used to make a wreath, or the large leaves

only may be used, put on the ring as holly

would be put on. Ivy keeps very well and

could be made up several weeks in advance.

Delightfully graceful hemlock is not for

us—it drops its needles at almost the first

sniff of our houses. However, we do have a

variety of pines in our gardens and a very

fine native, the western white pine. Young
trees of the native pine are quite bushy and

heavy, but if you can find an older tree and

a small boy to shinny up to cut for you a

few graceful fluffy pieces from close to the

trunk, then you will have a thing of joy and

beauty.

Its line and size will be the only help you

will have in deciding whether to use this treas-

ure alone, or with pink rosebuds, or with a

glass Madonna, or with candles, or with a

pine cone. In water it will keep two months,

out of water though it will dry and lose color

slightly, it will keep several weeks and will

fill your home with fragrance.

Patience and some Scotch broom can

achieve striking results in Christmas decor-

ating: a small table tree, a stylized arrange-

ment, or even a wreath. The material must

be sorted carefully, it keeps indefinitely, but

be sure first of your supply of patience.

Broom should be used much more than it is

with some of our heavier greens to give light-

ness and height.

A little kinnickinnick, a few red mountain

ash berries and three or four candles, and

your table will delight your family and your

guests.

If you like on the Olympic Peninsula you

will have manzanita of beautiful gray-green

color and charming small round leaves. I am
told that it does not keep well. My own ex-

perience with some from further south is that

although it dries it becomes more and more

beautiful.

Softly graceful is our native Thuja plicata,

commonly called western red cedar. Yellow

green and stiff when grown in full sun, but

rich green, soft, and pliable where shade and

moisture are abundant, this evergreen ranks

in first place for pleasant fragrance and keep-

ing qualities. We have become somewhat

blind to its beauty, perhaps because it has

been used so generally for street decorating.

But you could look far indeed to find more

finely cut and intricate line pattern or greens

of more humble grace than a well growu

branch of our native red cedar. Beautiful

for the mantel or for a charm string, or for a

wreath or garland, you will encounter only

one difficulty—finding something to use with

it for accent. I know of just one plant, Coton-

easter Henryana, the leaves and berries of

which are made to order.

Concerned by the lack of conservation of

native blue huckleberry we do not plan to

cut or use it ourselves.

Native spruce is not blue enough to com-

pensate for its stiffness, but it does make a

beautiful Christmas tree.

Of native berries we have many, most of

them still usable at Christmas. Though that

will vary with the season.

Our mountain ash trees are mostly seedlings

and the fruit varies in size and color and in

time of ripening. The color runs from orange

to clear red and you will here and there find

a tree which sets fruit late. If there is any

danger that birds may find the tree, you

should cut the branches even though you may
not be ready to use them. Madrona berries

are almost sure to be eaten by the birds be-

fore Christmas and should be gathered now
and stored where the birds cannot get them,

but where they will get moisture and air. Pack

them in fog—good old Puget Sound fog and

they will keep four or five weeks. They grow

in large clusters, have delightful texture and

fine color which will vary depending upon

the amount of direct sun they have had. Ber-

ries of chartreuse, yellow, orange, and red

may be found on the same tree.

Snow berries are abundant. Some years

frost and rain or an early season will send

you looking under the bracken or to that

part of the brush protected by companion

weeds for a few still-white full clusters, They
are so important that you cannot make a

berry wreath without them. Actually, their

uses are too numerous to even start to list.

Wild rose hips vary quite markedly. There

is a pointed small one which is very freely

borne and a fair keeper, although it does not

have the best color, being a dull red. There

is a large pointed one, harder to find unless

(Continued on Page Twenty-Six)
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Our Native Conifers

By Mrs. Bruce Nelson

TO FIND, recognize, and use the native

cone-bearing trees of Washington is a

privilege. Our state is large; it is rugged with

scenery; it has many altitudes; parts of it

such as the Puget Sound area are unique in

geographical location and assets; and it has

miles of roads that the average citizen can use

in questing for its natural wealth of trees.

Most of us appreciate the general overall

picture of the handsomeness of our forest

areas. Some folks like the coolness they

bring; others see tremendous wealth; others

have enjoyed solace from sorrow or surcease

from crowding; still others realize that the

forest gives us good hunting and clear streams.

How many of us, however, know individually

our native trees on sight as we start out on

one of our many jaunts? It would be difficult

to go very far in any direction without meet-

ing some kind of a native tree.

It may not be amiss to search into the whys

of desiring a better individual knowledge of

our native trees. Our preference should come

from logical discernment. First our trees are

here because they have withstood many hun-

dreds of years. The history of tree making on

this continent is an absorbing story for trees

have been great travelers themselves, it

seems. They came by way of lush marsh

flora, frigid glaciation and change to a more

moderate clime. It has taken perhaps more

than one hundred million years for the pres-

ent stands to arrive. And, in that time, the

poor and weak halted and faltered by the

wayside. Only the flora satisfactory to pres-

ent climatic conditions have remained as use-

ful citizens. Arctic and alpines continued to

live on high mountain ranges; forests stayed

on the mountain sides; those demanding a

softer life retired to less vigorous conditions

for survival.

In the long process of endurance and elim-

ination of unworthy species, native trees not

only found climatic conditions a severe test

for trial but those of today also succeeded in

warding off the inroads of disease and in-

sect pests to a great degree. Wild life, too, ac-

customed itself to native foliage to sustain

life and although, in the case of native

birds, wild life can and does eat the seeds,

foliage and berries of imported trees and

shrubs, they do show a preference for the

natural foods of their surroundings when
given a choice.

In addition to the above factors in favor of

native trees, there is yet another—that of the

cost of procurement, maintenance and up-

keep. To cite an example, landscape engineers

of California find that in roadside plantings,

reasonable care such as watering is required

for a period of years for survival. Thus the

cost of maintenance is an ever-abiding factor

in choosing a stock that is satisfactory. A wise

gardener is ever on the alert for good sub-

stantial material. None can be more fitting

than native material that has survived every

exposure.

A check list of the trees of Washington

compiled by the Pacific Northwest Forest

Experiment Station offers the following

members:

Pines

:

Pinus monticola

,

Idaho or western white

pine

Pinus albicaulis, whitebark pine

Pinus ponderosa, ponderosa pine

Pinus contorta, shore pine

Pinus contorta latijolia, lodgepole pine

Larches:

Larix occidentalis

,

western larch

Larix lyallii, alpine larch

Spruce:

Picea glauca albertiana, western white

spruce

Picea Engelmanii, Engelman spruce

Picea sitchensis, Sitka spruce

Hemlock:

Tsuga heterophylla, western hemlock

Tsuga mertensiana, mountain hemlock

Red Fir:

Pseudotsuga taxifolia, Douglas fir

True Firs:

Abies lasiocarpa, alpine fir

Abies grandis, grand fir

Abies amabilis, Pacific silver fir

Abies nobilis, noble fir

Cypress Family:

Thuja plicata, western red cedar

Chamaecyparis nootkatensis, Alaska yellow

cedar

Juniperus communis, common juniper

Juniperus occidentalis, Sierra juniper

Juniperus scopulorum, Rocky Mountain

juniper
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Yew:

Taxus brevifolia, Pacific yew

Most of these trees can be seen from our

own roadsides. A few will require a hike at

the end of some interesting scenic road. A
very few grow in areas as yet inaccessible, but

the day is near when, in this state, an area will

not be too inaccessible, wild though it might

be. Roads that are earmarked as surpassing

in scenic and natural assets are: the Columbia

River Gorge; the upper Columbia Lake above

Coulee Dam; the Puget Sound, Olympic Pen-

insula and the Pacific shorelines; the White

Pass Highway (Cascade); Naches Pass High-

way; Lower Columbia River, and the North

Central Washington district. These highways

have a variation in altitude from sea level to

several thousand feet.

And it is here that we come to an important

point in knowing our trees. Altitude is one of

the prime factors in locating them. In the

alpine areas around 5,200 to 6,500 feet or

more, where nature as an artist really went

to work, you can expect to find alpine fir, al-

pine larch and mountain hemlock. Hurricane

Ridge of Olympic National Park has an out-

standing growth of alpine fir. Its beauty beg-

gars description. The Mount Baker area is

stunning in its picturesque setting of moun-

tain hemlock of all ages and shapes. On the

rim of the 5,200-foot zone, as a distinctive

touch to the nature pictures, will be found

Alaska cedar, whitebark pine and Engelman’s

spruce. Below 5,200 feet and running as low

as 3,000 feet, the principal species are noble

fir, Alaska cedar, or perhaps silver fir. Of

these three, noble fir will be the most inacces-

sible. Farther down, western white pine and

western hemlock are added to the forest cover.

The rolling lands of the humid areas give us

our greatest forest density with Douglas fir,

white fir, western hemlock, western red cedar

and Sitka spruce playing dominant roles. Of

all these trees the Douglas fir is the greatest

mixer. It can live with or without most trees

of the state.

Altitude, however, is not the only criterion

for locating trees. Sandy beaches, gravelly

prairies, lowland lakes, alpine stream banks

all have their characteristic trees. There is

no sight more lovely on a bright sunny day

than the long stretches of silver fir along rich

stream bottoms on the Mount Baker scenic

road at some three to five thousand feet ele-

vation after the first fresh fallen snow. They
stretch as far as eye can see beneath the cold,

rugged, broken grandeur of shaggy crags.

These same trees are a glorious sight along

Silver Creek above Mineral City in the Monte
Cristo region.

Among the many commercial assets of our

trees, there is one use that brings joy to every

household—the Christmas tree industry. It is

of national scope, not regional nor local. The
United States consumes about nine to ten

million Christmas trees annually, about one-

third of which are procured in the state of

Washington. From here they go to most

states of the Union, New England excepted, to

the Philippines and to the islands of Hawaii.

The indoor Christmas tree must have sym-
metry, be full and strong limbed, heat resist-

ant, reasonable in price and a good shipper.

Our native trees fulfill these standards. Those
that are suitable are the Douglas fir, spruce,

silver fir, noble fir, white fir, western white

pine, lodgepole pine, shore pine and hem-

lock. If Christmas trees are properly cut

when marketed, no serious impairment to tree

producing lands or roadside beauty occurs.

As ornamentals, any tree of this state is

worthy of a place in parks, along roadsides, in

green belts and hedges. They have variation

in form, texture and grace. At least twenty-

one, if not all, of our trees will transplant.

An arboretum of native trees would be well

worth the effort and price as an educational

asset to school grounds or other often visited

spots. They will change in growth and repro-

duction but nevertheless they can and do

find many well satisfied homes. Our native

trees are satisfactory enough to restock Euro-

pean forests, African plantations and gardens

of foreign plant connoisseurs. A more intimate

knowledge of them, not as to the intricate

detailed botanical characteristics perhaps but

more along ecological lines may help the

average traveler to enjoy to a fuller extent the

p’easure of outdoor living. For our native

trees, each in its own habitat, can be recog-

nized largely on sight. Perhaps, too, we would
make greater use of them if, in our state,

country and city plans for parks, parkways,

roadside layouts and reforested areas, we
would develop a wider use and knowledge of

native material in landscape design.
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Deciduous Trees and Ornamental Shrubs
By Otto E. Holmdahl, L. A.

T O A visitor to our Northwest gardens, I

am sure many would seem to repeat

rather endlessly the same species of trees, the

same shrubs and perhaps even the same

perennials. Yes, more or less the same com-

binations of species and varieties used over

and over again. Admitted that these stand-

ard combinations are very lovely and that

the color effects are above reproach, yet it

should be possible to have even more interest-

ing gardens when there is available to us such

a wealth of plant material that is perfectly

hardy, easy to grow and quite often not dif-

ficult to procure.

It is in an effort to stimulate a more gen-

eral use of some of the very many attractive

deciduous trees and flowering ornamental

shrubs that this article is written.

As a boy back in southern Sweden my
chums and I had a wonderful tepee-shaped

playhouse under a pagoda-like, giant, weeping-

beech, Fagus sylvatica pendula. It was very

large, perhaps 20 feet high at the trunk and

at least 30 feet across where fhe branches

touched the ground, absolutely private and

nearly waterproof and a wonderfully shady

retreat in summer. Very few trees have a

more distinct and fascinating silhouette, espe-

cially so when an occasional limb reaches out

horizontally, its decumbent branches for all

the world like folds of cloth draped over an

arm. This tree needs plenty of space and

shrubs planted around it when young should

be moved away in order that the lower

branches be allowed to creep along the

ground. The weeping beech seems to be very

little affected by aphids and any well-drained

soil will do.

Of late we have again begun planting the

empress tree, Paulownia imperialis, but it is

not enough. This tree is of very rapid growth,

flowers nicely even when quite young and

does very well in our heavy, wet soils. Here

in Seattle garden lovers used to make yearly

pilgrimages to see a few large Paulownias in

bloom, which gives an idea of how beautiful

this tree is. As it matures it seems to slow

down so that a tree 15 years old is nearly

as large as one 30 or more, only the trunk

gets heavier and the flowers more profuse.

In spring this is a strikingly handsome tree,

covered by lavender, fragrant, bell-shaped

flowers just as the leaves appear. The leaves

are very large, on the order of the catalpa

with which it may well be used in group

plantings.

Up to the last few years the dove tree,

Davidia involucrata, has been hard to pro-

cure, but now one can find young trees in

several nurseries so we should get better ac-

quainted. It is a showy tree when in bloom
and quite distinctive at any time, in a general

way resembling a linden. The flowers are

inconspicuous but the large, creamy-white

bracts, one of them six inches or so long, the

other shorter, make the dove tree most en-

trancing and when stirred by a slight wind it

seems to be full of fluttering, white birds. No
disease or pest has so far made its appearance

and this tree seems to have no other soil re-

quirements than good drainage.

Gordonia alalamaha has not only a very

interesting history—it was introduced in gar-

dens in the East in the 18th century and
then never rediscovered in the wild state

—

but it is also a most outstanding ornamental

tree. Its single white camellia-like flowers

come late in September and the foliage colors

well and is quite persistent, something like our

native dogwood which it resembles in general

appearance. It grows about 25 feet high, likes

a peaty, boggy soil and seems to do very

well around Puget Sound.

Silver-bell, Halesia tetraptera or Carolina,

should be used more in our gardens as it is

very pretty when in bloom and colors well in

autumn. It also lends itself to planting under-

neath other taller trees as an undergrowth as

it does not mind shade, and requires only a

light, well-drained soil to be perfectly happy.

Quite a different feeling in the landscape

is introduced by Albizzia julibrissin rosea, a

pink acacia indeed that at once gives a feel-

ing of the hot, dry places where its relatives

dwell. It is, however, completely hardy here

and in addition to its attractive acacia-like

foliage and its spreading, flat silhouette is

clothed in late summer with a shower of pink,

fuzzy flowers that come in clusters on the

top of the foliage.

The Chinese varnish tree, Koelreuteria

paniculata, is not seen very often either, but

as it grows and blooms well here, why not?

When in August the tall panicles of yellow
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and brown flowers appear it is truly a sight.

The pods that follow are also notable as they

are quite persistent and color a bright red

or brown. Together with the golden compound

leaves, they draw attention anywhere in the

autumn landscape. The tree itself is rather

dome-shaped and resembles somewhat a stag-

horn sumac, in a grouping of which it would

seem perfectly at home. If possible it should

be planted in full sunlight and in well-drained

rich soil.

Clerodendron trichotomum, a small tree

15-20 feet high, is useful chiefly because it

flowers late in summer or early fall. It is a

beautiful tree with its large leaves and is

covered with white or blush flowers reminding

one of gay perennial phlox. It is very

fragrant and later in the season shows up with

the most ornamental dark red calyx in which

nest four turquoise-colored seeds that are the

joy of every woman who likes to make ar-

rangements of berries and autumn foliage.

The tree is best suited to open sunny loca-

tions with plenty of rich soil, well drained.

Redbuds, Cercis canadensis and chinensis,

are a couple of small trees of the pea family

that we should meet more frequently. They
grow about 18 to 20 feet high with a rounded

head. The leaves are heart-shaped. The
flowers, rose-pink and rose-purple, are clus-

tered in the leaf scars on the stems and as

they bloom on bare twigs the trees appear to

be literally smothered in color. These trees

seem to be free from all pests and grow very

well in ordinary light upland soil, provided

the drainage is good. They like plenty of

sunlight.

I have seen only two medlar trees, Mespilus

germanica, in the Northwest. This tree re-

minds one somewhat of a Bechtel crab, but

the flowers are single pale pink, about two

inches across, and appear among the foliage.

The fruit is a yellow, later brown, pome, that

is attractive and when touched by frost is

edible with an agreeable acid taste. It seems

to do well in any soil.

We are all well acquainted with the pink-

flowering dogwood, Cornus jlorida rubra, but

I would like to put in a good word for C. jlor-

ida, C. kousa and C. mas. C. jlorida, the east-

ern dogwood, while it cannot compare with

our own native dogwood, C. nuttalli, neverthe-

less has a charm that makes it very desirable

from a landscape man’s point of view. It can

also take the place of our native dogwood in

localities where heavy soil conditions make
it impossible to grow the latter successfully

and also in localities east of the Cascades

where the temperature excludes C. nuttalli.

C. kousa, the Asiatic form of our flowering

dogwood is very delightful. Its flowers, though

not quite as large as those of the native

species, have a daintier shape so to speak and

the tree itself is extremely graceful. The
blooms appear in June and fill quite a gap

when, after all the glory of the cherries and
crabs, etc., we really need a lift. It likes a

rich light loam and does not mind shade if

not too dense. C. mas with its minute yellow

flowers in whorls on the bare twigs, presents

quite a striking picture and later when the

large red berries appear (they are good to eat,

too) this small tree is very attractive indeed.

It rather prefers a heavy rich soil.

I cannot pass on to the shrubs without a

few words about the magnolia, though some
of the species are quite well represented in

our gardens. Some of the ones you do not

see are M. conspicua, M. obovata, M. macro-

phylla, M. Fraseri, M. Watsonii, and M. Veit-

chii. To me M. conspicua is the loveliest of all

magnolias. It grows to a small tree, very open

and irregular, and in May is covered with

campanulate, white, fragrant flowers five to

seven inches across. As sepals and petals are

of the same color the flowers seem to have
more substance and appear fuller. M. obovata

and M. macrophylla are noteworthy for their

enormous leaves as well as for their sweet-

scented flowers. The former has leaves nearly

two feet long and white flowers about six

inches across with stamens bright crimson.

The latter has leaves two to 3 feet long, cup-

shaped flowers nearly a foot across, creamy
white, purple in the center. They are both

good-sized trees, 30 to 50 feet tall. Some years

the large, oblong fruits (hence cucumber
trees) of pink or reddish color, that show
bright orange seeds when they open, are an
added attraction. M. Fraseri grows to a med-
ium-sized, very spreading tree with large

leaves a foot or more long and with creamy-
white fragrant flowers 10 inches across.

M. Watsonii is a small tree that sometimes

freezes back but never winter-kills here. The
flowers have a spicy odor, are cup-shaped,
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creamy-white with rounded petals and crim-

son center and appear in early summer. M.
Veitchii is a cross between M. conspicua and

M. Campbellii, grows to a medium-sized tree,

has pink flowers nearly a foot across and

seems to be perfectly hardy here. Stock is

becoming available. I have seen it in flower

only once but was absolutely carried away
by its beauty.

All magnolias like a light turfy soil with

perfect drainage. Old manure and humus will

do a lot of good. They should be set out

permanently when quite small as they detest

moving and often do not recover.

Among the shrubs that I would like to dis-

cuss, some are new and strange to most gar-

den lovers; some are oldtimers that have dis-

appeared from our haunts, their places taken

by a few standard shrubs that one now meets

everywhere in gardens.

Among rather recent, worth-while introduc-

tions of flowering shrubs in the Pacific North-

west, I would like to call attention to Corylop-

sis spicata. It is a most delightful plant that

looks like a hazel or young elm and grows

about four feet high. In early spring before

the leaves appear it is covered with graceful

pale-yellow bells about Y inches long. These

and the exquisite form of the plant itself give

it the ethereal beauty of a playing golden

fountain. From my own experience the shrub

does very well in light, well-drained soil with

some old manure. It is perfectly hardy and

likes a fairly sunny place.

Eucryphia pinnatifolia is another newcomer

that deserves to become familiar to us. It is

an evergreen shrub with foliage clustered at

the ends of the branches, large, white, single

flowers and yellow stamens, two to three

inches across. It blooms in the middle of the

summer and should have a soil free of acid.

It seems perfectly hardy here as it stood

last year’s severe winter quite well.

While not as showy perhaps as the well-

known Ceanothus Gloire de Versailles and C.

Marie Simon, some of the native ceanothus

of California, C. thyrsiflorus, C. autumnalis,

and C. cuneatus, are also very ornamental and

well worth growing. Their pale blue spikes of

flowers appearing from early to late summer

are most attractive and unusual. They are

evergreen and even out of bloom the plants

are decorative. As they are in the nursery

trade we should use them frequently. Like all

ceanothus they like sunny exposed positions in

soil that is light but rich in humus and with

perfect drainage.

Some years ago I found Dipelta floribunda

in a local nursery under the name of Clero-

dendron something or other. It is a very fas-

cinating large shrub with bark that peels off

like Kolkwitzia, to which it is closely related.

It grows 10 to 12 feet high, the leaves some-

what like weigelia, which it resembles in gen-

eral appearance. The flowers are flesh-pink,

\y2 inches long, with golden throat and pro-

duced in great profusion in June. It does well

in heavy rich soil and stands pruning well.

The pomegranate, Punica granatum, in our

climate can be considered only as a shrub,

but it is well worth growing even if it does

not produce any fruit. It flowers here all

through the summer when we have so few

blooms on shrubs. It has a pleasing form also.

The flowers are two to three inches across, ap-

pear all over the shrub in the leaf axils, are

brilliant scarlet with a dark red calyx. There

are varieties that have striped pink and red,

yellow or white flowers. The pomegranate

prefers a light soil and plenty of sunshine.

The crape myrtle, Lagerstroemia indka, is

closely related to the pomegranate but does

not resemble it very much. Around Seattle

it blooms during September and if the weather

is rainy the large panicles of flowers often

break the branches, due to added weight of

water. The flowers are pink, about an inch

across, extremely attractive and appear in

such a way that the tips of the branches seem

to be all bloom. It should be pruned heavily

every spring to prevent legginess and likes

a moist rich soil with abundant sunshine.

Stewartia pentagyna, var. grandiflora, ap-

pears to be the only one of its genus that the

nursery trade is interested in, though I am
quite sure the other species are hardy here.

It is a most outstanding garden plant when
covered by the large white flowers with pur-

ple stamens. Its bright green, thick leaves

change to flaming orange and scarlet in

autumn. This is truly a magnificent shrub in

all respects. It loves a light but rich soil and

a warm sunny place to be at its best.

Lately a pink broom, Cytisus scoparius

Donardii, has made its appearance in the

nurseries and a beautiful thing it is when in
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full bloom. The standard and wings of the

flowers are a soft pink and the keel a darker

pink. It grows as well and I think as large as

our ordinary Scotch broom. Of course it

should be pruned right after blooming and

kept to the size and shape you desire.

The myricas

—

cerijera, califomica and

carolinensis — have practically disappeared

from the trade here, but they certainly de-

serve a place in any garden. M. cerijera, the

wax myrtle, grows sometimes to a small tree

and has nearly evergreen foliage, but resem-

bles M. californica otherwise. M. californica,

the California bayberry, is a native of the

Oregon coast, evergreen with purple berries

and grows to about IS feet. It has the aro-

matic foliage of all the myricas. M. carolinen-

sis is the true bayberry of bayberry candle

fame. It is deciduous, grows four to six feet

high, and is covered with whitish gray berries

all winter. It is very ornamental at this stage

and as it thrives in the sandiest, driest soil,

can fill a very great need in our gardens.

The beauty-berries, Callicarpa dichotoma

and C. japonica, are medium-sized shrubs with

attractive purple berries in clusters along the

branches. The plants remind you somewhat

of Symphoricarpos vulgaris. It likes full sun

and rich soil.

Clethra alnijolia, the white alder, is an old-

timer that once was planted quite often in

the Northwest. Its white spikes of sweet-

smelling flowers are very attractive and, the

habit of the bush being quite upright and

neat, it ought to be brought back. Belonging

to the ericaceous plants it wants acid soil and

lots of humus.

Another shrub that has disappeared is the

jet-berry, Rhodotypos kerrioides. It is a hand-

some shrub about six feet tall with distinct

viburnum-like foliage. It has large, white,

showy flowers two inches across. The persist-

ent calyx with its four large jet-black berries

that give the shrub its name make it very at-

tractive in the winter-time. It is very easy

of culture and does well in practically any

soil.

The chaste tree, Vitex agnus-castus macro-

phylla, deserves a place too. It grows to a

height of about 10 feet but should perhaps be

cut back severely every year. It has ornate

spikes of dark-violet flowers during August

and September, after the buddleias have fin-

ished their blooming season. It is easy to

grow and should have all the sun it can get.

The Australian laurel, Pittosporum tobira,

has, for me at least, proved hardy as a foun-

dation plant and is a very worthwhile ever-

green shrub where there is little or no sun-

shine. It has such a delightful way of grow-

ing where nothing else seems to fit. The way

the rosettes of leaves bend and twist gives

you the impression of Chinese wrought-iron

screens.

The family Calycanthaceae includes two

ornamental shrubs that are used perhaps too

infrequently here: the sweet-shrub, C. jlori-

dus, is a native of the southeastern United

States, grows to a height of about 10 feet and

has large attractive dark-green Leaves espe-

pecially in shady positions. In midsummer

the aromatic reddish-brown double flowers

about three inches across appear at the ends

of the twigs. Meratia praecox is a Chinese

shrub of about the same size but differs very

much in other respects. The whole plant is

a bright, light green and the leaves remain

throughout the year if the winter is mild. The
sweet-scented flowers are yellow with a pur-

plish-brown center about an inch across and

appear here in January and February. Both

these plants prefer a rather rich, heavy, soil

and plenty of water but offer no trouble to

the gardener as a rule.

I cannot refrain from mentioning Mahonia
Bealii, the Japanese mahonia of the nursery

trade. This outstanding ornamental shrub

was once well known in Seattle but nearly al-

ways planted in the same kind of soil that

our native Mahonia Aquijolhwi required—

a

light sandy loam and full sun. This was prac-

tically fatal because M. Bealii likes the heavi-

est kind of rich clay soil to properly thrive

and show to advantage. In such a location the

large spiny, dark leaves become glorious, the

tall pale-yellow panicles of flowers enormous

and the plant grows 10 to 12 feet high. It’s a

magnificent sight.

I have not mentioned here the genus Rho-

dodendron nor for that matter any of the

truly ericaceous plants for of necessity the

plants described are just a very few of the

many trees and shrubs we might cultivate here

in the Pacific Northwest—for this is indeed

the promised land of gardeners.
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Autumn Color in Central Washington

By Ray L. Gardner

AUTUMN is a beautiful season in Central

Washington. The days are mild, the air

hazy and dreamy. The fields and orchards

luxuriate with colorful crops. The fiery hues

of the sunsets are adopted by many trees and

shrubs. The evergreens drip with morning

dew. Their refreshed greens accent the rich

autumnal colors about them.

Spring, in this clear, dry climate, is rich

with flowers and the soft, new, contrasting

foliage of many deciduous trees and shrubs.

In the fall season, some of the same shrubs

and trees are brilliantly colored with fruits

and bright colored leaves. Landscape design

is much more complete if possibilities for

autumnal interest are fully developed. Also

birds are attracted, fed, and sheltered by the

fruitful thickets.

Carotin, anthocyanin, and xanthophyll,

when chlorophyll drains from the leaf tissues,

are principally responsible for bright autumn

leaf color. But when the soil concerned is

kept wet until winter, such changes may not

occur, and sudden freezes may wilt the green

leaves and even damage the plant tissues.

This will account for relative time and degree

of fall coloring of the foliage of designated

varieties.

The leaves of some herbaceous perennials

take on rich fall coloring. The hardy eulalia

grasses turn yellowish, the fluffy seed heads

bronzy. Polygonum affine carries pink flower

spikes into winter, over bronzed-red clumps

of leaves. The big meaty ears of Saxifraga

megasea look bruised and red. Epimedium

alpinum leaves are small bronze banners on

wiry staffs. The last, clear blue flowers of

Ceratostigma plumbaginoides twist about over

mats of spoon shaped leaves like thin, beaten

copper.

Twisty small vines, with groups of five yel-

lowish green leaves are Akebia quinata.

Clematis montana turns purplish and shows

pretty seed pods, while Clematis tangutica

obtusiuscula points up fists of amazing, hairy-

green seed heads. Ampelopsis Veitchii slides

slender bloodied fingers up brick and stucco

walls. Euonymous radicans clings, dark
green still, to chimney crevices and flaunts

brilliant bittersweets. Good old weedy Vir-

ginia creeper clambers over lattice, fence,

shed, and gaunt ugly poles. It glorifies a

multitude of sins.

Smallest of the common shrubs are the

dwarf, rounded Viburnum opulus nanum.

Their maple-like leaves turn brownish-red.

Aronia arbutifolia carries bunches of blue

buckshot over venal-red clumps of shiny
leaves. The Amelanchier stolonifera is similar,

but waxwings ate their sweet fruits in August.

Amelanchier canadensis, the serviceberry, is

taller, but just as red; Cercis canadensis is

airy and pretty, turning yellowish green.

Soft green clumps and hedges of Japanese

barberry are decorated by red berries, and

arching branch ends have begun to turn scar-

let and yellow. Cotoneaster acutifolia will re-

main green, to accent weeping twigs loaded

with crimson berries. Little, graceful Deutzia

campamdata, and the forsythia are tipped

with dark purplish green. The weedy snow-

berry and coralberry supply winter bouquet

material. Vitfurnum Carlesii, a rather heavy,

woody, gray-green, six-foot shrub, colors pur-

ple to orange. Viburnum lantana is taller and

the bunches of red to blue berries are larger.

There are many more viburnums, most of

them brilliant with autumn colored foliage.

All of them supply a definite place in land-

scape design, and most of them supply much
bird food. They range from compact, shiny-

leaved Viburnum molle to the sterile-flowered,

irregular growing, embossed leaved Viburnum

plicatum. They grow from six to fifteen feet

tall, the fruits cling from September to April.

The flowering almonds add rosy tints to the

brighter hues of other shrubs.

Only the tips of the privets color a dark

maroon, but the species L. regale, especially,

supplies bushels of berries for rosy finches

to warble and twitter over in early winter.

They will eat and sing at the same time,

from “kin see to kaint see.”

Sumacs all turn brilliant colors, but cause

so much trouble with their weedy shoots that

one quickly looks away from their bright

seduction.

Euonymous europaea is showy but harbors

black aphis. The American species, Euony-

mous americana, etc., supply shiny, tinted

leaves and rosy fruits which turn inside out to

reveal their orange hearts. Euonymous alatus

leaves are deeply cut, and turn red, yellow and
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lavender. Their twigs are green all winter,

and are encrusted with thin, pinkish tan,

corky strips projecting as much as the di-

ameter of the branch. They are further

decorated by their odd fruit, tiny, red Walt

Disney beetles, with bright purple extended

wings.

The bush maples, Acer ginnala and our

native Acer douglasii, color brilliant reds and

orange if the soil is drained well and not wet.

Cormis jlorida colors regardless, bright reds

and yellows, except the double and pink vari-

eties, which tend to cling to rose, green, and

lavender shades to back their scarlet berries.

The birds must rejoice when Pyracantha

coccinea is planted. Grown as shrubs, they

amass such tremendous loads of fiery red

berries to be fed upon all winter. And how
the}' do brighten up the landscape, as well

as supply free bird lunches.

The autumn leaves of the pin, red, and scar-

let oaks fade slowly from red to rosy tan,

and sometimes cling all winter. White oak

and beech leaves turn yellow and tan. They
likewise cling to the twigs. Birch leaves drift

down in early winter like yellowish green

feathers, exposing the snow-white boughs. The
odd leaves of the gingko lie like shavings of

bright brass on the green lawn.

The over-sized soft maples are becoming

red and yellow, while gold is just beginning

to invade the dark green of the Norway maple.

Yellow fronds and husks of black walnut and

butternut lie in disarray about the blackish

trunks, while some nuts still cling to the

spreading, irregular branches. The guitar-

shaped leaves of the tulip tree seem translu-

cent, and shed golden light upon the grass.

Lavender color adds relief to the bright red,

gold, and green of the shiny, twisted, maple-

like leaves of the sweetgum, whose fruits re-

call the corded balls which decorated velvet

Victorian draperies. The sugar maples seem,

at times, to generate light of their own,

coloring to golden orange the air about their

glorified tops.

Cocky waxwings feast upon the large clus-

ters of berries of the mountain ash, or casually

hang by one foot, head down, as they gobble

the blue fruit of the elderberry bushes.

Out in the hills, far from irrigation, wild

plants color much more freely than in prosper-

ous conditions. Mats of poison ivy glow red

under picturesque, yellowing oaks. Oregon

grape, sumac, serviceberry, wild currant, eri-

ogonum, and choke cherry, all struggle from

many rock banks to wave bright red and

orange flags in the face of poverty. Brownish

red dogwood, yellowing poplar and willow

grow along the water-courses. Far up the

dark, somber wooded slope the blue grouse

feed in the tall larch trees, as the slender

golden needles float to the ground. The quiv-

ering leaves of the aspens are now bright

yellow.

On the open summits of the Cascade range,

above the forests, there are tremendous tapes-

tries of many colors, draped from the rocky

cliffs and snow-capped peaks. There are

long, reddish-green slopes of huckleberry,

clumps of dwarf yellow willow, light green

prostrate juniper, great endless carpets of pur-

plish green heather, all ghostly with bleached

snags and wind-blown whitebark pine. There

are battalions of perfect little dwarf blue

Abies lasiocarpa marching upward toward the

snow fields. There are acres of dwarf moun-
tain ash, holding high, heavy umbels of large

scarlet berries for the ptarmigan and the pine

grosbeak to find in the winter, above the

snow.

Below the road, a doe bounds down the

talus slope, between clumps of yellow willow,

blue-green Ceanothus velutinus, and the most

brilliant fiery bush of all, Acer douglasii, dis-

appearing into the dark depths of the canyon.

i i i

Mrs. George T. Williams

Friends of Mrs. George T. Williams were

shocked to learn of her sudden death on Sun-

day, November 28, at her home. Besides

being an ardent gardener, Mrs. Williams had
worked with the Arboretum Foundation from
its very inception and her rare judgment and
single-mindedness had always been an inspira-

tion to the board members.

For the past two years Mrs. Williams had
been the guiding hand for her Amateur Garden
club in the development of the Camellia col-

lection at the Arboretum. Through her ini-

tiative there is now a very complete list of

these fine plants on hand.

Voluntary contributions are now being re-

ceived by the Arboretum Foundation office

from her friends. The funds will be used in

setting up a suitable memorial to her.
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Notes on Various Sumacs
By Gladys Troutman

SUMACH
While Spring is counting jeweled hours

And painting landscapes with her flowers,

While Summer wreathes each stone;

No fruit or flowers in his hands,

A wayside mendicant he stands,

Obscure, neglected, and alone.

But in October’s boisterous days

Of flame-touched cloud and garnet haze,

When morning winds blow chill—
In purple-bronze and scarlet dressed,

While Autumn trumpets from the crest

He leads his pageant down the hill.

—Phoebe Smith.

RHUS is a large and varied genus of some

120 members, of which 40 are called

“Sumac,” and 13 of these are native to the

United States. Perhaps the best known to

people who have lived in the East and Middle

West are Rhus glabra, the smooth sumac

whose leaves are somewhat glaucous and

whitened beneath, and R. typhina, the stag-

horn sumac with its irregular branches sug-

gesting the name, abundant long pinnate

leaves, and, in autumn, pyramidal panicles of

velvety crimson drupes. The branchlets and

leaf-stalks are densely velvety-hairy. These

two members are common, friendly folk,

found along the borders of woods, on road-

sides and in neglected fields. Little girls

make wreaths and crowns of the leaves which

can be easily laced together, and little boys

make “Indian lemonade” of the berries. These

two are often called “vinegar trees” and the

drupes are recognized officially as astringent

and refrigerant. A diluted fluid extract makes

an effective gargle.

The black sheep of the family is R. toxico-

dendron, the poison ivy, which many people

have met to their sorrow. Some consider them-

selves immune, but recent investigations lead

to the belief that susceptibility is a matter

of degree, and that no one is absolutely im-

mune. The berries of this sumac are white,

as are those of other poisonous varieties:

poison oak, R. quercifolia, and poison sumac,

R. vernix.

The coral sumac, R. metopium, has orange

fruit but the poison is contained in the milky,

resinous juice. This is also true of the Japan-

ese lacquer—or varnish tree, R. vemiciflua,

which is rarely planted in this country be-

cause of its poisonous properties. It is the

source of black lacquer which is used on

wooden bowls and trays, and a number of

cases of poisoning in this country have been

traced to contact with lacquered articles. The
Japanese use this wood for fine cabinet work.

The dried and ground leaves of several

varieties are much used for tanning light-

colored leathers, and to some extent for dye-

ing. R. coriaria, the tanners’ sumac, is culti-

vated in Sicily and Tuscany. The Venetian

sumac, R. cotinus, is grown in the Tyrol for

the same purpose. In Spain various species

are used, and in Algeria the leaves of R. pen-

taphylla, five-leaved or Tezera sumac, are

applied to the manufacture of morocco. In

France, Coriaria myrtifolia, myrtle - leaved

sumac, furnishes a similar product. In the

United States, particularly in Virginia, the

leaves of several wild sumacs are gathered for

tan-stock, but, at least with careless gather-

ing, they make an inferior leather. In the

Southern states the tannin content is 10 to

25 per cent higher.

The wood of R. typhina is satiny yellow

streaked with green, and is occasionally used

for inlaying. This sumac reaches a height of

thirty feet. R. integrifolia is the mahogany
of Lower California.

R. cotinus, the smoke tree, is a native of

southern Europe, and is cultivated elsewhere

for ornament. Most of the flowers are abor-

tive, and the panicle develops into a light,

feathery or cloud-like mass, of a green or red-

dish color. It is known also as fringe tree or

wig tree.

The laurel sumac, R. lamina, is a large,

evergreen, much-branched and very leafy

shrub, exhaling an aromatic odor. This and

R. integrifolia form dense, smooth thickets on

the hillsides and about the sand dunes of

Southern California, and the latter furnishes

“Indian lemonade” for the small boys of that

locality.

The Canadian sumac, R. canadensis aro-

matica, is found from Canada southward. Its

leaves when crushed are pleasantly scented,

those of the western variety, trilobata, un-

pleasantly. The Indians make a palatable

drink of the berries of R. trilobata, and split

the stems for use in basket making.
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Small Fruits for the Home Garden in

Eastern Washington

By W. J. Clore, C. L. Vincent, and

C. L. Bedford 1

B ECAUSE of the influx of people into the

state and the increase in buying power of

the public, there is an inadequate supply of

certain small fruits. These, and the war con-

ditions, have emphasized to both those in the

city and the country the desirability of grow-

ing some small fruits in their own gardens to

insure a plentiful supply for table use, espe-

cially for “the duration.” The excellent local

market demand for these crops will also occa-

sionally encourage somewhat larger plantings

by certain home gardeners.

Although most small fruits are better

adapted to the climatic conditions on the west

side of the state, strawberries, raspberries,

blackberries, dewberries, gooseberries, and
currants can and are being grown successfully

in certain sections of Eastern Washington.

Small fruits are not difficult to grow pro-

viding the proper selection is made of varie-

ties, soils and site. The adaptability of any

variety may vary greatly in different locali-

ties, being productive in one area and unpro-

ductive in another, depending upon climate,

soils, and cultural practices.

Those wishing to make home or commercial

plantings may be interested in information

concerning small fruit varieties2 and their

culture. .

strawberries

Of the small fruits discussed in this article,

strawberries come into bearing soonest after

planting.

Everbearing varieties are the most gratify-

ing for home gardeners as they should bear

fruit the first summer following planting.

When plants are of sufficient size they will

bear two to three crops in a single year;

spring and fall, or spring, summer and fall.

Twentieth Century is the most outstanding

everbearing because of its desirable character-

istics. The fruit is large, uniform, of good
flavor, productive, maintains large size

throughout the bearing period, and produces

only a medium number of runners. Rockhill

(Wazata) is the most uniform in shape and

has the highest aroma of the everbearers.

Since the plants make very few runners, it is

1. Assistant Horticulturist (and Horticulturist,
Irrigation Branch Experiment Station) ; Associate
Horticulturist; and Assistant Horticulturist, Wash-
ington Agricultural Experiment Station, respec-
tively.

2. Small Fruit Varieties for the Home and Com-
mercial Gardens in Eastern, Central and Western
Washington. Wash. Agr. Exp’t. Station, Pop. Bui.
168: 1-16. 1943.

necessary to split the crown apart, retaining

some roots with each division in propagating

this variety. Because of this characteristic,

Rockhill is well adapted for growing in

“strawberry barrels.” Gem is a well-known,

tart berry, productive, and forming many
runners. This latter characteristic necessi-

tates the thinning out of plants in order to

maintain good size of fruit. It is an excellent

preserving berry. Gemzata, which is a cross

between Gem and Rockhill (Wazata), is

worth considering as it appears to have re-

tained some of the desirable qualities of both

parents.

Good vigor of everbearing plants is usually

maintained if new beds are established each

year on a different site and are only allowed

to bear during the summer and fall. The
latter is accomplished by removing the first

flower buds as they appear up until early

July. This permits the plant to make suffi-

cient growth for heavy fall production. For

a spring crop, these beds may be maintained

until the second summer before being re-

moved.

Spring varieties, or the one-crop strawber-

ries, though they are preferred for commercial

growing because of their season of production,

yield, quality, and labor requirements, are

also adapted to home gardens. Of the early

types, none is more dependable than Premier.

This is a well-known form of fairly good qual-

ity when well ripened, and showing less injury

from frost than most others. It is, however,

only adapted for fresh use. A variety that

has been gaining in popularity is Catskill.

This attractive, medium- to large-sized berry

is of mild, sweet flavor, and is being frozen

commercially. Catskill is considered a mid-

season sort. Varieties such as Improved
Oregon and Pacific, both of which appear to

be strains of Marshall, are grown commer-
cially for fresh market and freezing. Both
tend to be subject to adverse climatic condi-

tions and disease and are late in season of

harvest. Fairfax and Dorsett are two high-

quality berries that have been generally grown
in Eastern Washington but have been found

adaptable to certain areas only. The Dorsett

appears to be more productive on the sandier

soils, with Fairfax generally more widely

adapted, doing better on the heavier soil

types. Fairfax is very dependable when
planted on heavy and medium-heavy ex-

orchard soils, especially after these have been

out of orchard for four or more years.

Dorsett, on the other hand, is not recom-

mended for planting in such a location.
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Brightmore, a recent introduction of the U. S.

Department of Agriculture, appears promis-

ing. The fruit is of medium size, uniform,

attractive bright red in color, and of good
flavor. It is very productive and a prolific

plant maker requiring special cultural care

and attention in order to maintain good size.

The fruit is desirable for processing.

Red Raspberry

Raspberries do not yield fruit the first year

from planting. They produce some fruit the

second year and come into full production the

third and fourth year. Thereafter production

depends upon cultural care and upon the re-

sistance of the varieties planted to virus
diseases.

Taylor has been the most outstanding in

growth, production, appearance, and quality

for both home and commercial growing. Be-

cause of its susceptibility to mosaic, new
plantings should be isolated from other bram-

bles unless the latter are known to be free

from disease. Chief is a good marketable

variety, productive, and of good quality that

does well under high temperature conditions,

when partially shaded, as nearly all the fruit

borne is well exposed. It makes an upright

cane growth that does not require trellising.

Latham and Newburgh are productive forms

especially suitable for fresh consumption, but

the former is very susceptible to mosaic.

Washington, which is popular on the coast,

is being planted commercially for fresh mar-

ket and processing purposes in Eastern Wash-
ington, although it has not been grown suffi-

ciently long to determine its full adaptability

under the conditions that exist in this region.

It is especially recommended for planting on

ex-orchard lands which have become impreg-

nated with arsenic from sprays used to con-

trol the codling moth on apples.

Black Raspberry

Munger is an early berry that is widely

planted in the Yakima Valley. Bristol is a

promising new variety outstanding for its

productiveness, large size, and quality, while

Cumberland is well known for its hardiness,

productiveness, and high-quality fruit.

Most black raspberry varieties are very

susceptible to virus diseases
;
hence only

disease-free stock should be planted. It is

also recommended that black raspberries be

some distance from red raspberry plantings.

Purple Raspberry

This fruit has been popular only with cer-

tain food manufacturers, especially in the

production of raspberry ice cream. It is also

considered good for canning and culinary

purposes. Sodus is a very vigorous, tall

growing variety of good production that pro-

duces large, firm, tart fruit of good quality.

A drawback to this fruit is its dull, unattrac-

tive appearance, which is not serious when
grown for home use.

Blackberries

Blackberries, while generally popular for

fresh fruit and processing, are not enthusias-

tically grown in home gardens because of their

large thorns and prolific shoot growth, which
rapidly reaches pest proportions, especially

in small gardens. Lawton and Stuart (Texas)

are both vigorous growing varieties, producing

high yields of large-sized fruit of very good
quality. Mercereau is outstanding for its very

good quality and high production. Snyder

is noted for its earliness. Under Central

Washington conditions these varieties have
suffered little, if any, from winter injury

since the spring of 1937. In Eastern Wash-
ington, blackberries have not proved hardy
unless planted in a very protected site. Few
plantings can survive the ordinary winter

conditions prevailing there.

Dewberries

Thornless Youngberry has been more pro-

ductive under Central Washington conditions

than the thorned varieties. This probably

is due, in part at least, to the lack of thorns,

which condition permits a minimum of me-
chanical injury when the fruiting canes are

handled for trellising. Boysenberry and Nec-

tarberry are similar and differ mainly from

the Youngberry in that the fruit is larger and
the flavor more sprightly. Pacific and Cas-

cade, recent introductions of the U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture, were produced by
crossing the native Pacific Coast wild black-

berry with the loganberry. Pacific is espe-

cially desirable for its long season, and for

its canning and freezing qualities. Cascade,

although the fruit is softer than that of the

Pacific, has excellent flavor and is highly

desirable for use in canning, freezing and in

making preserves, jams and jellies of high

quality. However, its canes are more sus-

ceptible to winter injury than the previously

mentioned dewberries. No attempt should be

made to grow dewberries in Eastern Wash-
ington unless winter protection is provided

for all varieties mentioned. Some winter

protection is also required for dewberries

grown in central, irrigated Washington, the

canes being laid down on the ground in late

fall and covered with straw held in place with

earth. The protection is removed in late win-
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ter and the canes lifted up and tied upon

the trellis. Currants

Currants contribute to our domestic econ-

omy, being popular for making jellies, jams,

and preserves. Commercially they are being

used in the production of wines. Probably the

leading commercial variety over a wide range

of conditions is Wilder. Perfection does well

under irrigation, producing bright red berries

in large clusters and Red Lake is a promising

new variety. This fruit can be grown suc-

cessfully in all parts of Central and Eastern

Washington where irrigation water is available

or where grain crops can be grown without

irrigation. Every home gardener should have

a few plants of this excellent fruit.

Gooseberry

Gooseberries are popular for pies and are

considered to be almost as good a source of

pectin for jelly-making as currants. The
plants can be successfully cultivated in any

section where currants are grown. Oregon

(Oregon Champion) is the leading variety in

the Northwest, being both vigorous and highly

productive. Poorman is a relatively new sort,

very productive, of large-sized fruit and ap-

parently well adapted to irrigated conditions.

Culture

Selection of Location and Soil—Consider-

able attention should be given to the selection

of a site for planting small fruits. This is

necessary in order to obtain good air drain-

age so that danger from winter injury and

frosts at blossoming time are reduced to a

minimum. Under irrigation, steep slopes
should be avoided and facilities should be

available for the frequent application of

water. For early strawberries a southern

exposure is most desirable. All small fruits

should be located so as to avoid damage from

strong winds or protected so that a minimum
amount of damage will result.

Small fruits do well on many soil types.

Probably the deep, rich, loam soils are best.

Strawberries need a soil that is mellow, friable,

well drained, and easily handled, and which

stores a relatively large amount of available

water for the plants. Light loam and sandy

soils appear to be best for them. Alkali soils

and old apple orchard soils heavily impreg-

nated with water soluble arsenic should be

avoided. Black raspberries appear to suc-

ceed on a wider range of soil types than do

other brambles. Dewberries do well on light

soils, and red and purple raspberries and
blackberries on the medium loam soils.

Soil Preparation—Soil fertility can best be

taken care of before plants are set out. An

application of good quality barnyard manure

at the rate of 8 to 16 tons per acre should

be made previous to plowing. If the manure

is strawy or of poor quality, 20 to 25 pounds

of available nitrogen in some commercial form

should be added to aid in the decomposition

of the organic matter. After the soil has

been thoroughly prepared, the plot is laid out

for planting.

Planting—Strawberries are usually set in

rows three feet apart with plants 18 to 24

inches apart in the row, depending upon the

capacity of the plant to make runners. The
matted row system of culture is the one most

commonly used where irrigation water is avail-

able. In this system, the plants are set in

rows at the distances indicated and permitted

to fill the intervening space wTith runners and
plants that develop in the summer and fall.

The hill system is used for varieties that

develop few if any runners. Vigorous young
runner plants with healthy roots that show
no discoloration are preferable for setting

new beds. A furrow may be made where the

row is desired and irrigated until the soil is

well wetted. If irrigation water is not avail-

able, the roots of each plant should be watered

as they are set out. Use care to see that the

plant is set with its crown about even with

the surface soil. At no time during the plant-

ing procedure should the roots be allowed to

become dry.

For raspberries and blackberries, the hill

or hedgerow system may be used. In the

hedgerow system plants are set three feet

apart in the row and seven or eight feet be-

tween rows. In the hill system, plants are

set five to six feet apart in the row and seven

to eight feet between rows. Raspberries that

are upright in growth usually need little if

any trellising. Those that tend to prostrate

will need some kind of support. It will not

be necessary, however, to install the trellises

until the year after planting. Dewberries are

set eight feet or more apart in the row and
eight feet between rows. A trellis to support

the vines should be built the year following

planting. Gooseberries are planted seven feet

by three feet, and currants six feet by two to

three feet. No trellis is needed for either of

these fruits. For planting all of the preceding

fruits, a row may be furrowed out and irri-

gated as suggested for strawberries. The
plants may then be puddled in and the re-

mainder of the roots covered with soil. In

the irrigated sections, plants should be set

during cool, cloudy weather whenever pos-

(Continued on Page Twenty-Six)
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Magnolias

By Mary Virginia Gardner

MAGNOLIAS, with their showy white,

pink or purple flowers and handsome

foliage, are among the most ancient, as well as

the most cherished shrubs and trees in the

world, dating back to a very early period in

the evolution of higher plants. No other group

of hardy or half-hardy flowering plants can

boast the excellencies of the magnolias. The
Chinese, centuries ago, characterized them as

“Symbols of candor and purity.” The genus

was named by Linnaeus in honor of his friend,

Pierre Magnol, a professor of medicine and di-

rector of the botanic garden at Montpelier,

France, 1638-1715. There are about 35 species

in cultivation consisting of both deciduous and

evergreen shrubs and trees. These come mainly

from two separate areas, one group centering

in eastern North America, with outlying

members in Mexico and Costa Rica, and the

other larger group being found in China, Japan

and India, with outliers in Malaya and the

Philippines.

Brief notes on a few of the more important

species follow:

The earliest to flower is Magnolia Camp-
bellii, which is said to be one of the most

gorgeous of Indian forest trees, attaining a

height of 150 feet in its native habitat. The
fragrant flowers appear in mid-February and

come before the leaves, are cup-shaped, 6 to

10 inches across, pink or rose-white inside,

heavily shaded with crimson outside. Its green

leaves are 5 to 12 inches long. It is claimed

the species takes twenty years before it flow-

ers. Own-root plants are recommended. There

is a specimen of this beautiful *ree growing in

Golden Gate Park, San Francisco.

M. stellata, “The Star Magnolia,” blooms

in early March. It is a much-branched, decidu-

ous shrub of compact habit growing to 15

feet high and as broad.

M. denudata and its hybrids follow about

ten days later. The very large, creamy white,

sweet-scented flowers of M. denudata are

borne in March and continue in bloom for

about one month. The leaves appear as soon

as the flowers have fallen.

M. Soulangeana, “The Saucer Magnolia,”

is probably the best-known hybrid of M.
denudata. It is shrub-like and hardy in all

but the most rigorous parts of the United

States. It bears its creamy pink and white

flowers in March and April before the leaves

unfold.

Var. Alexandrina is similar to M. Soulan-

geana, but flowers ten days later.

Var. Lennei is one of the finest and most

satisfactory of all magnolias. Its rich green

leaves are 10 inches long, 5J^ inches wide,

smooth above and beneath. Flowers are con-

cave and spoon-shaped with petals 4 to 6

inches long and 4 inches wide, rich, deep crim-

son outside, white inside; April-May.

The flowers of var. nigra are dark purple

outside and pink inside.

The scentless, upright flowers of M. lili-

jlora with petals 4 inches long, 2 inches wide,

are purple and white outside and white inside,

seldom opening wide. They develop in groups

from April to -early June. Var. nigra is gen-

erally preferred to M. lilijlora.

M. Veitchii is deciduous and ultimately at-

tains a height of 30 to 40 feet. Its leaves vary

considerably in size—the largest 10 to 12

inches long and 5 to 6 inches wide, and the

smallest about half those dimensions. The
flowers are 6 inches long with nine petals 1J4
to 2 inches wide. The color of the flower is a

lovely blush pink. It flowers in April.

M. acuminata, “Cucumber Tree,” so named
because its small green fruit resembles cu-

cumbers, is deciduous and blooms in May and

June. Its slightly fragrant flowers are green-

ish yellow and are followed by coral-red seeds

which make a splendid show. M. acuminata

is a native of the United States.

M. acuminata, var. cordata, “Yellow Cu-

cumber Tree,” has heart-shaped leaves, cup-

shaped yellow flowers, the inner petals fre-

quently lined with reddish lines. The flowers

are about 4 inches in diameter and bloom in

June.

M. macrophylla, also a native of the United

States, has the largest leaves of all magnolias,

from 15 to 36 inches long by 10 to 15 inches

wide. They are green above and clothed with

white hairs beneath. It is deciduous and its

white flowers, which are 10 to 15 inches across,

have a purple blotch at the base of the inner

petals. It blooms in May and June and, of

course, requires shelter against strong winds.

M. tripetala is another native of eastern

North America and is known as the “Umbrella

Tree.” Its white flowers are 5 to 6 inches in

(Continued on Page Twenty-Seven)
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THE emphasis of present-day effort is

properly directed toward solving prob-

lems of the moment which devolve from the

war situation. The Arboretum has tried to

help along these lines and has had reasonably

good success with both the camouflage and

the demonstration vegetable garden projects.

Now, at the season’s close, we can look back

over the year’s efforts and properly evaluate

the results.

At the request of the Seattle Civilian War
Commission, the nursery area occupied by the

demonstration garden during 1942 was placed

in the charge of their Victory Garden Com-
mittee, Mr. Orrin Hale, chairman. Under Mr.

Hale’s guidance, and with our approval, the

area was enlarged somewhat and several series

of experimental plantings were made. That

the venture was successful was evidenced by

the fact that approximately five thousand

people attended the “open house” session in

late August. Mr. Hale’s staff answered hun-

dreds of questions and gave much helpful

advice on this occasion.

But the real service of the 1943 garden is

yet to come. All the results of the trials are

now being compiled and sifted and our read-

ers can expect a full report in the March issue

of the Bulletin in plenty of time to be of

assistance for your 1944 vegetable planting.

From the advance information which we
have at hand we know you will be materially

benefited. The best varieties of tomatoes,

corn, beans, peas, cucumbers, carrots, beets,

and so on, will be announced and improve-

ments in cultural methods will be suggested.

Thus there will come, from an Arboretum

project, a lot of worthwhile information that

has an important war use.

But we must look to the post-war period,

also. Our city, state, and federal govern-

ments are all in the process of developing plans

for the future.

We had an opportunity to speak briefly with

one of our prominent state officials, a man who
has long been familiar with, and interested in,

the growth of the Arboretum. This idea came
from the discussion, namely, that the state

government is preparing to lay particular

emphasis on the tourist business in the post-

war period and that it expects to use the

Arboretum as an important focal point. Most
of us have known that such a function is a

very important one to an institution such as

ours. You can depend upon every man of

the present staff to do his share in making
the Arboretum worthy of the position in

which it will be placed.

i 1 1

Among Our Contributors

MR. OTTO E. HOLMDAHL, our well-

known landscape architect, has been

very closely associated with the development

of the Arboretum. He is directly responsible

for most of the fine rock work which can be

seen in Rhododendron Glen and in the rock

garden section near the south entrance. He is

also outstanding in his profession for his

detailed knowledge of the plant materials with

which he works, comments on some of which

he has so capably expressed in this issue of the

Bulletin.

i

We regard Mrs. Bruce Nelson as one of our

ablest conservationists and when she presents

her views on native trees we know she is de-

veloping a subject to which she is very close.

Mrs. Nelson is a past president of the Wash-
ington State Federation of Garden Clubs as

well as having served as conservation chair-

man for the same organization for the past

six years. Pointing to the regard in which her

talents are held is the fact that she serves

as an active member of the planning board

of the city of Mount Vernon. Incidentally,

Seattle could make good use of such a board.

i

Mr. Herbert Ihrig is largely responsible

for the collection and compilation of the

hardiness data on rhododendrons which is

featured in this issue. We doff our hats to
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ENDOWING ONE OF OUR
MOST PRIZED ASSETS

By Perry B. Truax

SUCH world-wide educators as F. R. S. Balfour of Dawyck, Stobo, Scot-

land, Dr. E. D. Merrill of Harvard University and the Arnold Arboretum,

and Sir William Wright Smith of the Royal Botanic Gardens of Edinburgh,

as well as leading business men of the Northwest, have recognized the ne-

cessity of making plans for the future maintenance and development of the

University of Washington Arboretum in Seattle. Based on the experiences

of other arboreta, universities, colleges, etc., this is only possible on an

absolutely sound basis, by the creation of an endowment fund. Under the

funded method, the principal is kept intact in perpetuity. The interest only

is spent for immediate needs.

The Arboretum is entering its first and very important era by utilizing

a plan to secure a fund of several hundred thousand dollars, which it is

expected will ultimately run into several millions. It will be accumulated

in anticipation of the increasing needs of the Arboretum. (The Arnold

Arboretum, affiliated with Harvard University, as an example, had the far-

sightedness many years ago to start an endowment fund of $100,000. Its

present fund exceeds three and one-half millions.)

The plan, which is the writing of twenty-year endowment insurance con-

tracts on the lives of either individual donors or persons selected by them,

is a method which has been successfully used by many other institutions.

Invitations to cooperate will be extended both to corporations and to individ-

uals. All contributions are deductible from income for federal tax purposes.

Thus, policies may be paid for outright or over a period of years, whichever

meets the donors’ preferences. The fund, then, is derived from the proceeds

of those endowment policies. A definite fund is provided at a definite time.

Mr. H. L. Quigley, who maintains a substantial membership in the

Arboretum Foundation, was selected to secure this fund. He is a life member
of the Quarter Million Dollar Round Table of this state, a past officer of

the Seattle Life Underwriters Association, with considerable knowledge and

wide experience in this particular field.

The civic and esthetic value of such a substantial undertaking as the

Arboretum Endowment Fund cannot be over-estimated. The plan is cal-

culated to assure the permanent development and definite maintenance of

an area set aside forever as an arboretum. The University of Washington

Arboretum is destined to be one of the most important in America because
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of its favorable climatic and geographic advantages. In almost the center

of the city, within a few minutes’ walk of the University, this area is, in

the opinion of world authorities, unique. The culture of a larger variety

of temperate zone plants can be accomplished more easily here than in any

other section of America. The climatic advantages of our district are equalled

only in southern England, where the very old and famed Kew Gardens are

located. Our splendid growing conditions, ideal climate, freedom from

smoke damage and our intriguing plantings on pleasingly contoured, excel-

lent soil, make certain that this area of beauty, emcompassed within one

of the large cities of the Pacific Coast, will be a legacy for the generations

to come as well as a source of pleasure in the present.

The Endowment Fund will be capably administered by a bank trust

department, to yield maximum interest consistent with safety. Only the

interest will be used by the Arboretum. The principal will not be touched.

Thus the maintenance work, or the development of a long range project,

can be carried forward irrespective of business cycles, changes of political

complexion, personnel, etc.

The present Endowment Fund, as contemplated, will mature within years

to be witnessed by our present generation. This foresight, this dream, of the

late Dr. Edmond S. Meany, will therefore be justified by the enrichment

of the lives of our children as well as of those of the generations as yet

unborn.

While the commercial and scientific value of the Arboretum has not

been realized by the public generally, its tangible values have been repeat-

edly proven in the field of forestry research and in advancing botanical

science. Who shall say that its recent service in providing the army with

camouflage materials may not have justified its entire cost, past and present?

The Arboretum answers positively the constant challenge of the intro-

duction and growth of new trees and shrubs. The demonstration victory

gardens of the present and those planned for the immediate future will

enable thousands of people to carry out in a practical way necessary meas-

ures of conservation without disastrous experimenting and without wasting

valuable time.

The Arboretum property is pictured in the area enclosed within the

black line on the accompanying airplane view, photographed by Gordon S.

Williams. The picture is in the center of your Arboretum Bulletin and
may be removed without damage.

If you have not recently visited your Arboretum, may we urge you to

do so. Inspect it thoroughly. You will appreciate that it has a perfect set-

ting, is gracefully contoured and is always easily accessible. VISUALIZE
ITS FUTURE. Here there is ideal climate; the necessary sunshine, abun-

dance of water, perfect soil and adequate drainage, but each of us must

realize that it will always take money to maintain it properly. The Endow-
ment Fund is recognized as the best plan.



him for having conceived the idea and for

carrying it through so admirably. A project of

this type is of real worth in the Northwest
where rhododendrons are coming into increas-

ing use.

f

Mr. Ray L. Gardner is a landscape archi-

tect and nurseryman from Yakima. We have

all heard discussions of the beauties of the

fall season in eastern Washington. Mr. Gard-

ner, in his article, gives us something of an

inside story on the plants which are respon-

sible. An interesting, capable presentation it

is, too.

i

Mr. Paul D. Brown, superintendent at the

Arboretum, takes you on an Indian summer
walk through a portion of our tract. You will

like it, we know.

Several years ago the Kenmore Garden
Club undertook the sponsorship of the genus

Rhus, the sumacs, with the idea of develop-

ing plantings which would give pronounced

fall color to the Arboretum. Under the lead-

ership of Miss Gladys Troutman the project

has been highly satisfactory, with several

hundred young plants of most of the avail-

able species now on hand either in the nursery

or in the systematic area. Miss Troutman
emphasizes some of the excellent qualities of

the various species in this issue.

r

Some gardeners specialize in rhododen-

drons, others in chrysanthemums, still others

in heathers, and so on down the line through

roses, gladioli, dahlias, phlox, etc. Mary Vir-

ginia Gardner is such a specialist and has

chosen lilacs and magnolias for her principal

effort. Both are exceptionally good garden

subects and we know you will enjoy her re-

marks and recommendations on magnolias.

We feel particularly fortunate in being able

to carry the timely discussion by Eunice Cur-

tis of the use of plant materials in Christmas

decorations. Mrs. Curtis is another author

who needs no introduction to the people of

the Northwest. Her remarkable ability to

present unique ideas in flower arrangement in

such a way that they can be appreciated and

used by all has given her an enviable position

among teachers of the art.

Perhaps many of you recall the interesting

notes on early Seattle gardens by Gladys

France Baker which we were privileged to

present in the Bulletin some time ago. We
are happy to include in this issue another of

Mrs. Baker’s offerings, a book review. Those

of you who know her realize her capabilities

as expressed in her beautiful garden and in

her excellent library. A real student of plants

gives you her opinions of a fine book on

plants and plant collecting.

y

The article on small fruits for Eastern

Washington is a continuation of the series

begun in September. As we said then, we are

fortunate to have had the help of the men
from Washington State College and its asso-

ciated experiment stations in the preparation

of real, authoritative information on the fruit

subjects.

This is Mr. W. J. Clore’s third paper to

have been carried in our Bulletin over the

last year. Mr. Clore’s experience with a wide

variety of plants and plant problems at the

Irrigation Branch Experiment Station at Pros-

ser, Wash., has placed him in a strategic posi-

tion to glean worthwhile facts that can be

used to advantage by both professional and

amateur growers.

Dr. C. L. Vincent, another of the co-authors,

works out of the main experiment station at

Pullman. His experimental work there has

been of great importance to the successful

development of both vegetable and fruit-grow-

ing projects in the state. The proper handling

and use of orchard soils which have become

toxic through the accumulation of poisonous

spray residues has been one of Dr. Vincent’s

chief contributions. He has also developed an

improved variety of forcing tomato through

his breeding experiments and is now working

on improvement of potatoes through breeding.

The main horticultural experiment station

at Pullman is, of course, working on a great

many phases of vegetable and fruit research

problems. Mr. C. L. Bedford, another of the

co-authors of the fruit article, was brought

from the University of California several years

ago to specialize in those problems which are

encountered in both home and commercial

processing of fruits and vegetables.
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NEW OFFICE LOCATION
The Arboretum Foundation has again

been forced to move, due to war condi-

tions, and is now located in its new
office, 516 Medical Arts Building, 2nd

and Seneca. The telephone number will

be the same—SEneca 0920.

SPECIAL NOTICE
To keep memberships in the Arbore-

tum Foundation in good standing, dues

should be paid during the month pay-

able. A system has been established at

the Foundation office, whereby mem-
berships payable over three months will

be dropped from the active membership

rolls and the Bulletin will be discon-

tinued.

ARBORETUM MEMBERSHIP BLANK
Associate $ 2.00

Regular 5.00

Active 10.00

Club 10.00

Sustaining 25.00

Foundational 50.00

Corporate 100.00

The Arboretum Foundation,

516 Medical Arts Building

Seattle 1 ,
Washington

I hereby apply for membership in the

Arboretum Foundation and remittance

for same is enclosed to cover dues for

the next succeeding 12 months.

Name
Address

All memberships are non-assessable.

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTION
Arboretum Foundation memberships

make ideal Christmas gifts for garden-

minded friends. The quarterly Bulle-

tin, available to members only, includes

practical gardening and growing infor-

mation, current and future activities at

the Arboretum and general articles in-

cluding items on Eastern Washington

horticulture. Material for the Bulletin
is contributed by outstanding horticul-

turists and botanists in this vicinity and
all over the world.
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Indian Summer at the Arboretum
By Paul D. Brown

THERE is an old theory that manifests

itself to every generation—that it takes

a frost to produce fall color. But if there is a

greater amount of color in any one part of

our beautiful Northwest, it will be found in

the particular varieties of trees and shrubs,

and not in the climate or amount of early

frosts. It is true that frosts hasten maturity

and the release of leaves from the trees, but a

scarlet oak is as brilliant in Seattle as it is in

eastern Washington. If the scene before us

consists mostly of native large-leaf maple,

willow, cherry, poplar, cascara, and dogwood,

there will not be a brilliant display of fall

color. On the other hand, if there is a sprin-

kling of highbush cranberry, sumac, sweet

gum, sugar maple, scarlet oak, sassafras, oxy-

dendrum, Korean dogwood, vine and Japan-

ese maples, certain varieties of azaleas and

cotoneasters, frost or no frost, there will be a

picture that will inspire any artist. And what

better place can be found to see all of these

than the University of Washington Arbore-

tum.

For inspiration or relaxation, there is some-

thing exceedingly satisfying about a trip

through the Aroboretum in the fall of the

year. Cotoneaster, firethorn and mountain ash

are heavily laden with fruit. Dogwoods, both

native and eastern, with a mingling of red and

green leaves seem determined to hang onto

them as long as possible, with here and there

a native dogwood covered with floral bracts.

Clerodendrons are seen in full bloom with

their nearly white corollas trying to extend

out far enough from the vivid red calyx to be

noticed, while blue ceanothus seems reluctant

to quit blooming and join the other shrubs in

turning to a fall color. Azalea Way has taken

on new interest with the grass returning to its

normal green and the azaleas trying to out-

do one another with beautiful shades of red,

brown, orange, and yellow, while hundreds of

flowering dogwoods and Japanese cherries

stand guard. And throughout the entire Ar-

boretum there is one general impression

—

change of season.

Entering the Arboretum from the Madison

Street entrance is like entering a bower of

gold. Bidding you welcome is a beautiful ave-

nue of large shade trees completely covering

the Boulevard overhead. In the row to the

right are some of the finest hybrid European

sycamores to be found anywhere. This sum-

mer I walked along this row of trees and

picked a representative leaf from every one

and found that each tree had a different

shape and size of leaf. Some of them are

sharply and deeply lobed like a cut-leaf

maple; some are quite pendulous; but all are

broad and stately. On the left-hand side of

the Boulevard is a row of English oaks with

branches reaching across and intermingling

with those of the sycamores. Near the en-

trance, however, one of the oaks chances to

be a fastigiate type and one notices its dif-

ferent habit at once.

The next scene of interest is “Brownstone

Lodge”—a local name applied to the entrance

lodge—literally smothered with rhododen-

drons, azaleas, kalmias, pieris, and euony-

mous, backed up with larger flowering shrubs

such as Korean dogwood, calycanthus, haw-

thorns, and flowering cherries on one side,

with a large rock garden bank on the other;

while large shade and evergreen trees add
comfort and height to the whole landscape.

The Korean dogwoods are perhaps the most

colorful in this whole group.

Just beyond the lodge, the Upper Road
leaves Lake Washington Boulevard. Ascend-

ing the little hill, through the gate, and just

above the main Rock Garden you soon come
to the entrance of one of the most enchanting

trails in the Arboretum. Shut off from cars

this trail winds around the highest point in

the park just above the Boulevard. It leads

through the finest grove of native maples and

wild cherries to be found in the city, yet the

trees are not so dense but that one gets a

glimpse of Capitol Hill and cars traveling on

the Boulevard beneath. Intermingled with

the maples and cherries are large madronas

and dogwoods with a thick undergrowth of

Oregon grape, salal, ferns and native black-

berries. But speaking of fall color—coming

out into a more open area is the sumac sec-

tion. Here, sumacs that were completely lost

all summer amidst the brakes and alder sap-

lings, are now visible because of their bril-

liant red leaves.

We have all felt the pull and tug of a wind-

ing road or trail, and this one in particular

has a genuine appeal. At every step there is
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a changing scene, a new vista, another tree

outlined in the sky. And then the crunch

of dry, fallen leaves underfoot and the call

of a bird to its mate add to the enchantment.

As you journey on, other trails branch to

right and left and it seems almost compulsory

to stop and decide whether to follow them.

But not this time. As you come to a clearing

you must stop and gaze out across the valley

to the west facing Capitol Hill. There in the

center of the picture are the large weeping

willows that stand guard over the kiosk on the

Boulevard. Beyond is a hill ablaze with fall

color and to the right of the willows the lilac

section. Below, a young couple can be seen,

walking arm-in-arm along beautiful Azalea

Way. You watch them until they are lost

from view behind vine maples and flowering

cherries.

From this point it isn’t far to the shelter

house or pergola, which in itself is a piece

of artistry. The floor and side walls, which

also form the seats, are of hewn stone and the

superstructure is of rustic peeled logs. As you

walk down the steps leading to the pergola

you are mindful of its beauty and design. But

the entire trip is now climaxed with a most

wonderful view to the northwest. Such a

panoramic picture of the Arboretum and its

natural landscape effect cannot be found else-

where. Hills, streams, a pool, a meadow,

natural vistas, to say nothing of individual

trees and shrubs, all vie for attention. But

the view of Azalea Way stretching through

the center makes everything else appear to be

merely the beautiful frame for a more beau-

tiful picture. Everywhere there is color

—

fall color—yellow, bronze, orange, red, ma-
roon, with the dark green of fir and hemlock

as a background. Then as you raise your

eyes toward the horizon you see the great

buildings of the University business district;

while beyond and all around you is Seattle.

Yes, in the heart of a great city, but alone in

the solitude and grandeur of the most won-

derful part of God’s great universe. This is

Indian Summer in the Arboretum.

i i i

Morale Builders

Whatever you use of evergreens for your

Christmas decorations, you are sure to feel

quiet and strength and joy from their

nearness.

A Report on the Hardiness of

Rhododendrons*

Winter of 1942-1943

By Herbert Ihrig

GARDENERS in the Pacific Northwest

have had no standard of measurement

for the hardiness of rhododendrons except

that established by the Rhododendron Asso-

ciation for the British Isles, and while this

has been used extensively by U. S. members

of the Rhododendron Association, we know

of no adequate factual check having been

previously attempted, or of such information

being made available to the average gardener.

In order to check the English ratings with

the actual experiences of growers in the Pa-

cific Northwest and to further disseminate

such information, questionnaires were sent by

us to a number of professional and amateur

growers from Vancouver, B. C., to San Fran-

cisco, California. We felt that this was espe-

cially timely as the Northwest had experi-

enced one of the coldest winters in many
years.

In submitting this report we realize that it

is incomplete. There are many fine rhodo-

dendrons grown in the Northwest which were

not reported to us and there are modifying

conditions in different locations and exposures

which affected the hardiness of plants, but we
believe this report is sufficiently complete to

give the average gardener a better picture of

what he can grow or wishes to try than has

heretofore been available. At least, this is the

hope as well as the belief of your committee.

For comparison we are quoting from the

last Rhododendron Association year book

(1939) so that these ratings may be better

understood.

“The following list of hybrid rhodo-

dendrons has been compiled from lists of

the principal nursery gardeners. An at-

tempt has been made to give the relative

degrees of hardiness by means of let-

ters, but in view of the fact that a great

many of the new hybrids have not been

properly tested in this country some er-

rors may have crept in and any criticisms

from members of the Rhododendron As-

sociation will be very welcome for future

•The committee wishes to extend its apprecia-
tion to each and every one who cooperated by
sending in reports.
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guidance. Any new rhododendrons and

those of the older ones which are still

worth growing are marked with a star,

and those rhododendrons which are

known to have particular merit have two

and even three or four stars against

them; some which at present have only

one star may well prove to be worth a

higher grading. As a result of the trials

of rhododendrons at Wisley various al-

terations are made from time to time.

As a general principle it will be found

that the flowers of the following rhodo-

dendrons from B to F are seen to much
greater advantage when produced in par-

tially shady situations. Protection from

strong wind is also desirable.”

(A) Hardy anywhere in the British Isles

and may be planted in full exposure

if desired.

(B) Hardy anywhere in the British Isles,

but requires some shade to obtain the

best results.

(C) Hardy along the seaboard and in

warm gardens inland.

(D) Hardy in the south and west but re-

quires shelter even in warm gardens

inland.

(E) Requires shelter in most favored

gardens.

(F) Usually a greenhouse shrub.

(P) Early flowering.

(Y) Not up to present day standard in the

British Isles.

(Z) Not worthy of cultivation.

In the following list we repeat the English

ratings together with the lowest temperatures

reported to us and the reaction of the plant

to that degree of cold. We endeavored to list

only those grown in the open—not in lath

houses or covered frames.

Hybrid Rhododendrons

English
Quality
Rating Variety

English
Hardiness
Rating Color

Lowest
Temp.

Reported
Deg. F. Reaction

A. C. Kendrick B lilac rose 0 Hardy
** Alice B deep pink 0 Hardy
** Amy B bright rose 0 Hardy
** Armistice Day B blood red 0 Hardy
* Ascot Brilliant B deep crimson 0 Hardy

*** Azor B soft salmon 0 Leaves burned but hardy
**** Barclayi E intense crimson 15 Defoliated but no losses
**** Barclayi var. Helen Fox E deep crimson scarlet 12 Leaves burned but

***« Barclayi var. Robert Fox E deep blood red 12

blossomed
Perfectly hardy in shel-

**» Beauty of Littleworth B white 0

tered location flowered
freely

Hardy
*** Betty Wormald C pale pink 0 Hardy
** Black Beauty B dark velvet crimson 0 Hardy

*** Blue Peter A pale lavender blue 0 Hardy
*** Britannia B bright crimson red 0 Hardy
*** Butterfly B pale lemon 0 Hardy
** C. B. Van Nes C dark scarlet 0 Hardy

P •• Christmas Cheer B blush 0 Hardy
p OM Cilpinense C pinky white 12 Leaves burned

*** Cornish Cross C dull rose pink 3 Partly defoliated

p *** Comubia D blood red 3 Leaves burned
Corona B coral pink 0 Hardy

* Corry Koster C light pink 12 Hardy
Countess of Athlone B mauve 0 Hardy

• • Countess of Derby B rose pink 0 Hardy
Cunningham’s Sulphur B yellow 0 Hardy

* Cynthia B rosy crimson 0 Hardy
** Daubuzzi C yellowish rose 12 Hardy

*

Diva (new)
Doncaster B scarlet crimson

19

0

Hardy
Hardy

*?* Dr. O. Blok B pink edges paler center 0 Hardy
Dr. Stocker C ivory white 12 Hardy
Duke of Cornwall c crimson 12 Partly defoliated but

Duke of York B, Z rosy pink 0

recovered nicely
Hardy

*** Earl of Athlone C bright blood red 0 Hardy
Elisabethae A rose pink 0 Hardy
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Lowest
English English Temp .

Quality Hardiness Reported
Rating Variety Rating Color Deg. F. • Reaction

*** Elspeth Slocock B apricot 0 Hardy
* Essex Scarlet B deep crimson scarlet 0 Hardy, others leaves cut

at 3°

Fabia (new) orange 0 Hardy
**» Faggetter’s Favorite B blush pink 0 Hardy
*** Fragrantissimum F white 12 Some branches killed and

flower bud all lost but
recovered

Fusilier (new) 13 Killed, 19° only defoliated
p **** Gill’s Crimson C blood crimson 12 Hardy

* Gill’s Goliath D pink 13 Leaves burned
** Gill’s Triumph D strawberry red 10 Leaves burned, some de-

foliated, small plants
killed

Glory of Littleworth yellow 12 Hardy
(Azaleodendron)

** Goldsworth Pink B pink 0 Hardy
*** Goldsworth Yellow B apricot 0 Hardy
** Gomer Waterer A white 0 Hardy

*** Impeanum A lilac 0 Hardy
*** Ivery’s Scarlet D blood red 12 Hardy
***

J. G. Millais C deep blood red 12 Hardy
*** Lady Primrose B lemon yellow 0 Hardy
*** Lady Stuart of Wortley C pink 0 Hardy

**** Loderi C white to shell pink 0 Hardy
**** Loderi var. King George C white to shell pink 0 Hardy
**** Loderi var. Pink Diamond C white to shell pink 0 Hardy
**** Loderi var. Venus C white to shell pink 0 Hardy
*** Loder’s White C pale pink 0 Defoliated, 10° but hardy
*#* Luscombei (Leonardslee var.) C pink 0 Hardy

Lady Rosebarry (new) 13 Defoliated
Lady Chamberlain (new) 13 Defoliated

a** Madame Fr. J. Chauvin C rosy pink 0 Hardy
**** Mars B deep true red 0 Hardy

Manselli (new) 13 Leaves burned
** * Mother of Pearl B blush 0 Hardy

Mrs. A. C. Kendrick B rose pink 0 Hardy
** Mrs. A. T. de la Mare C white 0 Hardy
** Mrs. E. C. Stirling B light pink 0 Hardy

* * * Mrs. Furnival B light pink 0 Hardy
Mrs. G. W. Leak C pink 0 Hardy
Mrs. Henry Agnew C white 0 Hardy

** Mrs. Lindsey Smith C white 0 Hardy
*** Mrs. Phillip Martineau B rose pink 0 Hardy

Mrs. Reuthe D bright red 13 Leaves burned
* * * Mrs. W. C. Slocock B apricot pink 0 Hardy

P ** Nobleanum album B white 0 Hardy
P * Nobleanum coccineum B bright scarlet 0 Hardy
P ** Nobleanum venustum B pink 0 Hardy, elsewhere leaves

burned at 10°
**** Penjerrick C creamy yellow 12 Hardy

** Pink Pearl B rose pink 0 Hardy
P *** Praecox B rosy lilac 0 Hardy

** t Princess Elizabeth B deep crimson 0 Hardy
*** Purple Splendor A deep purple 0 Hardy
* * * Pygmalion B crimson scarlet 0 Hardy
*** Queen of the May C white 12 Hardy# Queen Wilhelmina C scarlet 10 Hardy

P ** Racil B shell pink 13 Leaves burned
Romany Chai (new) 13 Hardy
Romany Chal (new) 19 Leaves burned

P Rosa Mundi A pale pink 0 Hardy
$** Rosamund Millais C cerise 13 Hardy

P *** Shilsonii C blood red 13 Hardy
*** Sir Charles Lemon c white 0 Hardy
*** Snow Queen B pure white 0 Hardy
*** Souvenir of W. C. Slocock B primrose yellow 0 Hardy
** * Susan B lavender 0 Hardy
** Sweet Simplicity A white edged clear pink 0 Hardy

**** Tally Ho D bright scarlet 12 Hardy, 0° defoliated
$*** Unique (Slocock) B pale yellow 0 Hardy
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English
Quality-
Rating Variety

** Unknown Warrior
Van Nes Sensation

*** Werei

English
Hardiness
Rating Color

C bright red
C lavender pink
C rose pink

Lowest
Temp.

Reported
Degrees F. Reaction

0 Hardy
0 Hardy
3 Defoliated

As few of the hybrids which are sometimes classed as “extra hardy” were reported

to us, another portion of the Rhododendron Association Year Book is included, as it may be
of interest in the colder sections of the Northwest:

“The following list of rhododendrons, most of which the Rhododendron Asso-

ciation considers no longer up to the standard worthy of growing in British gardens,

is published as being eminently suitable for growing in Northern Europe or the

colder parts of North America, where conditions are so severe that the more modern
garden hybrid will not survive the winter cold:

Abraham Dixon
Abraham Lincoln
Album elegans
Album grandiflorum
Alexander Dancer
Amphion
Atrosanguinum
Blandyanum
Boule de Neige
Caractacus
Catawbiense album

Charles Dickens
Charles Thorold
Charles Bagley
C. S. Sargent
Delicatissimum
Dr. H. C. Dresselhuys
Dr. H. J. Lovink
Dr. V. H. Rutgers
Edward S. Rand
Everestianum
F. D. Godman

F. L. Ames
Henrietta Sargent
H. H. Hunnewell
H. W. Sargent
Ignatius Sargent
Kettledrum
Luciferum
Miss Mary Ames
Mrs. Arthur Hunnewell
Mrs. Chas. S. Sargent

Mrs. Mendel
Mrs. Milner
Mrs. P. den Ouden
Parson’s gloriosum
Parson’s grandiflorum
Purpureum elegans
Purpureum grandiflorum
Roseum elegans
Sefton
Sigismund Rucker

English
Quality
Rating Species

English
Hardiness
Rating

Species
Lowest

Temperature
Reported
Degrees F. Reaction

* R. adenogynum A 10 Hardy
* R. adenophorum A 10 Hardy

** R. adenopodum B 10 Hardy
R. Albrechtii B 10 Hardy

* R. ambiguum A 10 Hardy
R. anthopogon B 12 Hardy

*** R. aperantum B 12 Hardy
** R. arborescens A 10 Hardy

**** R. arboreum D 5 Defoliated, 10° some killed, 12° mostly

** R. argyrophyllum A 10

defoliated but came back.
Hardy

**

R. argyrophyllum,
var. cupulare

R. arizelum C
10

10

Hardy
Hardy

•

R. argenteum
(see R. grande)

R. atlanticum B 10 Hardy
**** R. Augustinii C 10 Hardy

** R. auriculatum B 10 Hardy
* R. auritum C 10 Hardy

** R. Baileyii C 10 Leaves burned but hardy
R. Balfourianum B 10 Hardy

**** R. barbatum B 10 Hardy
** R. basilicum C 10 Hardy
** R. Beesianum C 10 Hardy

R. brachyanthum A 10 Hardy
R. brachycarpum A 10 Hardy
R. bracteatum B 10 Hardy
R. bullatum D 10 Killed, 12° hardy, 15° killed

* R. Bureavii C 10 Hardy, 13° small plants killed
*** R. caeruleum 10 Hardy
** R. calendulaceum A 10 Hardy

R. californicum A 10 Hardy
*** R. callimorphum B 10 Hardy

R. calophyllum F 10-12 Killed
*** R. calophytum B 10 Hardy
** R. calostrotum A 10 Hardy
*** R. caloxanthum B 10 Hardy

R. camelliaeflorum D 8 10-15° all killed

(Continued on Page Tioenty-Nine)
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Plant Hunting in the Andes
By Dr. T. Harper Goodspeed

429 pp. and maps. Illus. Published by
Farrar and Rinehart, Inc., New York. 1941.

$5.00.

Reviewed by Gladys France Baker

D R. GOODSPEED has been for many
years a member of the faculty of the

University of California, professor of botany

and director of the botanical gardens. He
has made many plant hunting trips in the

Americas and abroad, and the present volume

reports his adventures in South America on

two such trips in the years 1935-36 and 1938-

39, each trip between early November and

March, the normal South American summer.

The party on each expedition included Dr.

Goodspeed and his wife and eight others,

mostly experienced collectors, the plan being

to break up into small collecting groups and

start out in different directions, thus being

able to cover a vast amount of country in a

short period of time. The trips were financed

primarily by the University of California and

the main search was for tobacco varieties, but

there were many commissions from others

including the U. S. Department of Agricul-

ture and Kew Gardens, and from there on

down to private individuals who wanted in

some cases only one particular plant.

On the first trip they made headquarters

at Lima and most of Peru was covered. Mrs.

Goodspeed accompanied her husband on col-

lecting trips but her special work was pressing

and drying collected specimens and making

drawings when necessary, and as her hus-

band had undertaken to furnish four pressed

and mounted specimens of each find, one sees

that she had work to do.

The first work was done in oases in the

coastal deserts, but the first real find was

Nicotiana thyrsaflora up in the Andes. He
had first seen a dried specimen in the Botani-

cal Museum in Berlin and now eleven years

later he saw the living plant in the garden

of Senora Francisca Haggenmuller and her

daughter, Trina. The Senora was a botanist

and physician with a very fine garden of na-

tive plants and her N. thyrsiflora was grown

oddly enough from seeds she had gathered

years before for Dr. Goodspeed, while those

sent to him had perished in transit.

The second day, with their hostess to guide
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them, they visited an Inca ruin far up in the

mountains and there among the broken walls

found their nicotiana growing in profusion,

and got ripe seed, plants for pressing and

color photographs. Then followed an all-day

trip farther up the mountains to very large

Inca or pre-Inca ruins, where they were free

to hunt plants while the Senora and her man
servant dug for Inca pottery.

Many such trips were made, and the gen-

eral practice for all groups was to send plants

by plane to Lima for drying and pressing and

for transshipping plants and cuttings by plane

to Berkeley, an arrangement having been

made for speedy handling at the quarantine

station.

One special find was a fuchsia with a four-

inch tube of glistening dark maroon tipped

by a frill of short triangular greenish white

lobes. Dr. Goodspeed nearly lost his life col-

lecting it.

Cactus of many kinds seem to dominate the

landscape everywhere west of the Andes and

their great columns or smaller cushions appear

in most of the photos. A curious cactus fur-

nishes a brown wool-like fiber which stuffs

the pillows and mattresses in the Andes, and

the “Old Man” cactus looks like great piles

of wool or snow on the ground.

Across the Andes in the Rain Forests they

found and sent to Berkeley cuttings of several

tree fuchsias, begonias, and an unusually fine

calceolaria. This calceolaria, twenty feet tall,

with leaves eighteen inches long and yellow

flowers the size of a hen’s egg is now growing

happily at Berkeley.

By train to Cuzco and the author was seri-

ously ill on the train. The altitude of Cuzco

is 11,800 feet.

In a nearby canyon they found Nicotiana

tomentosa, and altogether five new nicotianas

were found in Peru.

On the second expedition, to Chile, they

met two of their former comrades who had

worked down the coast from Peru at the

height of the flowering season. The coast of

northern Chile is desert for hundreds of miles,

but collections were made from occasional

oases. The best plant was Alstroemeria vio-

lacea violacea which does well in gardens and
the author predicts a great future for it. One
wee red violet was collected and one nicotiana

but it does not do well in California.



The Chilean palm, Jubaea spectabilis, is

being exterminated because of its sweet sap.

When cut down it furnishes 75 to 100 gallons

which boils down to a highly prized and com-

mercially valuable sweetmeat called “palm

honey.” Dr. Goodspeed worries about the

probable ' fate of this tree.

In Valparaiso they were guests of Dr. Ed-

wyn P. Root and a wide balcony was granted

to Mrs. Goodspeed for her drying and pressing

while her wet felts and blotters were spread

over the garden paths to dry in the sun. There

were many requests for seed so she gathered

seeds from the dried specimens, sometimes

using a hammer to open the pods, until the

seeds even haunted her dreams. One terrifying

nightmare was of a vast pod that stood before

her and emitted seeds the size of cannon balls

which chased her over miles and miles of

rough country, and even yet the remembrance

of her collecting always brings back the mem-
ory of that dreadful dream.

Excursions to central Chile were made
throughout the summer, and an alpine nico-

tiana, corymbosa, was reported and described

as “small, hairy, and ill-smelling, an unpleas-

ant little plant.”

At Santiago they were given the freedom of

the museum, Mrs. Goodspeed as usual exam-

ining and drawing, and were given by the di-

rector a thousand-year-old ear of corn from a

pre-Inca burial place. It was pop corn and

after returning to California they found that

it still could pop.

They found the sources of N. acuminata

which has traveled up the coast to California,

Oregon and Washington, the dust-fine seeds

being borne in the feathers of migrating

birds, and of N. glauca which has been carried

in ships’ ballast to the ports of the world. It

is regarded as almost a native of California,

western Mexico, Australia, coastal South

America, Cape Verde, and the Canary Islands,

and Egypt.

Forests of cereus were seen, the lovely white

flowers eaten by ants, and sometimes the

whole upper part of the plants stained scarlet

by a parasite almost wholly concealed within

the body of the host. This was “one of the

most startling and most attractive elements

in the landscape of the Andes foothills; tawny

barren hillsides forested with gigantic cactus

candles each one burning with a steady scarlet

flame, or ridges dark against the evening sky

fretted with black columns whose apices

glowed in the sunset light with living fire.”

One collector was sent to Juan Femadez,

Robinson Crusoe’s island, for N. cordifolia,

but it was the end of the season and he was

allowed so little time ashore that he had only

a distant view of one plant, from which he

tried to lasso some branches. Later, how-

ever, seeds were sent north by another col-

lector and many seedlings are now growing at

Berkeley. This man, a Chilean amateur

botanist, had several days on the island and

was equipped with rope ladders and grappling

irons for scaling the lofty plateaus. This Cru-

soe island has eleven endemic plants, among
them the oldest living plants of the known
world.

N. corymibosa was found in the Andes.

South from Constitution they entered the

Araucana forest where the hardiest tree is the

monkey puzzle which he describes as an “ef-

fect of symmetry gone wrong, a weird bizarre

effect almost without parallel among sizable

plants.” He calls it a “Disneyesque” tree.

They found south Chile very green, very

neat and tidy with big red barns, neatly
painted buildings, handsomely furnished

rooms and good food at the hotel, all very

German. They were much helped by Father

Hollermayer, the local priest, “eighty years

old, forty-five years in Chile, and always a

botanist.”

Lapageria rosea is Chile’s national flower, a

strong climber with tubular white to crimson

flowers, belonging strangely enough to the lily

family. Seeds have been gathered many times

but never germinated and Father Hollermayer

explained that the seed pod falls unopened

and the seeds germinate in the damp mossy

ground without ever becoming dry. He gath-

ered several pods which were sent north in wet

packing and they were a “pretty nasty mess”

when they reached quarantine, but they had

been preceded by a letter of explanation and

all sound seeds were sorted out and forwarded

to Berkeley. Here they were planted in a wet

compost and began germinating at once. Over

80 per cent sprouted and at latest reports

there were two hundred six-months-old seed-

lings.

In Osomo, very far south, rhododendrons

have been introduced and the common ponti-
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cum which we use only for grafting, is a street

tree under whose branches people may walk

on a thick purple carpet of fallen flowers. Dr.

Goodspeed thought them too beautiful to

step on.

In 1939 the party turned back to Peru be-

cause north of Lima the torrential rains which

come regularly every seventh year were turn-

ing the desert into a garden. They found

crops planted in every depression where water

could gather—maize, beans, squash, melons,

and even cotton. Two of the party were sent

north and east but misfortune befell them

—

one came back with amoebic dysentery, and

the other was turned back by a telegram for-

warded by runner to warm him that bubonic

plague had appeared ahead of him. This fin-

ished collecting for this trip.

Not all the book is about plant collecting

—

not by any means. One whole chapter is de-

voted to an earthquake, trips were taken to

Inca ruins and over the mountains and the

illustrations include natives, costumes, llamas,

children at play, donkeys, cathedrals, ruins,

and even a gasoline pump. The illustrations

with a single exception were made by the ex-

pedition photographer who was equipped also

for taking color and motion pictures. Alto-

gether there are 128 of them. The book as a

whole has everything—good paper, good type,

amazing pictures, and is altogether a joy to

read.

i i i

NATIVE GREENS
(Continued, from Page Two)

you are near Roseburg, Oregon. Its color is

orange red and it is an excellent keeper if it

keeps at all. There is a small, round, red one

which fruits very sparsely, but from north

of Seattle comes a fat, shiny, round, red one

of fine color and an excellent keeper. All the

rose hips are flattered by a thin coating of

shellac— 1 part white shellac and 1 part

alcohol.

This by no means completes the list of na-

tive evergreens but covers only the most

commonly known. Your pleasure in your

Christmas decorations will be unmarred if

you are careful when you cut them to use only

a sharp tool and leave no ragged or torn

branches. Also cut only that which you can

reasonably expect to use.

SMALL FRUITS
(Continued from Page Fourteen

)

sible and watered frequently.

Propagation—Strawberries are usually prop-

agated from runners; red raspberries and
blackberries by suckers or young plants from
the roots of the parent plant; and black

raspberries, purple raspberries, and dewberries

from tip-rootings made by burying the tip of

the current season’s cane in the soil. Currants

and gooseberries are readily propagated from
cuttings or division of the crowns.

Cultivation and irrigation — Cultivation

should begin shortly after the plants are set.

Since most of the root system develops close

to the surface, shallow cultivation should be

employed as the plants increase in size. The
main purpose of cultivation is to control
weeds, which rob the berry plants of moisture.

This practice is highly important where irriga-

tion is not available and where moisture is

supplied by rain.

Maintaining the moisture supply by irriga-

tion is necessary if high yields and large

size of fruit are desired throughout the fruit-

ing period. Often during periods of high

temperature, notwithstanding good moisture

conditions, size and quality of fruit are re-

duced. Strawberries have a shallow root

system and thus have rather exacting moisture

requirements. They require, especially on
sandy soils, light irrigations at two to three

day intervals. Bramble fruits under the same
conditions may require irrigation every four to

seven days. One furrow between each row,

six feet apart, is not sufficient to irrigate

most of the soil types in Eastern Washington.
There should not be less than one furrow on
each side of the plant row, or, in other words,
not farther than 36 inches apart. Bramble
rows spaced seven and eight feet apart should
have an additional furrow in the middle be-

tween each row.

Training—Most small fruits require little

if any training the first year. Good cultiva-

tion and irrigation are more essential. The
following practices, while they require time
and attention, aid considerably in developing
plants that are capable of bearing crops of

good quality fruit.

Both the springbearing and everbearing

strawberries produce higher quality fruit when
plants are spread six to nine inches apart
and all excess plants removed. To grow black
raspberries without trellising, the growing tip

of strong healthy shoots should be pinched
off when they reach a height of 18 to 24
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inches, in order to induce branching. Since

the purple raspberries grow more vigorously,

they should be pinched off when from 30 to

36 inches high.

Trellising—For red raspberries the canes

are held erect by a horizontal two- or four-

wire trellis. The posts are placed 15 to 30
feet apart in the rows. Cross pieces 14 to IS

inches in length are placed two and five feet

above the ground and the wires strung along

the ends. The lower cross-arm and wires

may not be needed and often a wire attached

to each side of the post at a height of four to

five feet will furnish adequate support for

semi-prostrate growing canes. This trellis

system may also be used for the black and
purple raspberries. The trellis for dewberries

consists of posts set from 20 to 30 feet apart

with one or two wires nailed to the posts.

When one wire is used, the canes are sepa-

rated into two bunches and curled around the

wire, and when two wires are used, they are

separated into four bunches, each bunch being

wound about each wire. The wires are placed

two and four feet above the ground. Cross

pieces (18-20 inches long) may be placed 3

to 4 feet above the ground on posts with wires

fastened along the ends. By this system,

canes are held in place by weaving on inch

boards that are supported by the wires.

Pruning—The pruning of red raspberries in-

volves the removal of the old canes and thin-

ning out of the new canes. This may be done

in the fall or in the early spring. It is prefer-

able to remove the old canes as soon as pos-

sible after harvest. The number of new
canes to be left for fruiting will depend upon
the vigor of the plants and will vary from five

to seven. With black and purple raspberries,

dormant pruning consists in removing the old

canes and in shortening the laterals that have

grown from the summer topped canes. These
are cut back, leaving six to ten buds. There
should be four to five strong canes left per

hill. In the hedge system the canes should be

about eight inches apart. Blackberries and
dewberries are pruned in the fall, removing

the old canes and cutting back the new ones.

Currant and gooseberry pruning is done in

the dormant season and is a renewal process.

At the end of the first year, six to eight strong

shoots are left. At the end of the second

year, four to five two-year-old shoots and
three to four one-year-old shoots are left, and

at the end of the third year three shoots each

of the three years’ wood are left. The pruning

after the bushes are three years old consists

in removing all growth more than three years

old, and leaving sufficient one-year-old shoots
to replace them.

Winter protection—Die-back is serious with
most varieties of bramble fruits every year.

Much of this damage may occur not so much
from absolute cold as from frequent cold dry-
ing winds or from sharp temperature fluctua-

tions during the fall and early winter before
the plants have become fully dormant. Cul-
tural conditions that favor the rapid and
complete maturity of canes would possibly
aid in preventing this trouble. Covering dew-
berry canes on the ground with straw or two
to three inches of soil in the fall as freezing

weather approaches, reduces “die-back” of the
canes considerably. In some sections, straw-
berries may be seriously damaged by alter-

nate freezing and thawing of the soil. This
trouble may be reduced to a minimum by
mulching with two to three inches of loose,

clean straw late in the fall.

Disease and insect control—Space does not
permit a discussion of diseases and insects but
the reader is referred to the bulletins on dis-

ease and insect control which can be obtained
by writing to the State College of Washington,
Pullman, Washington. The following bul-
letins should prove helpful: (a) “Insects of
the Blackberry, Raspberry, Strawberry, Cur-
rant and Gooseberry.” Wash. Agr. Expt. Sta-
tion Popular Bulletin 164; (b) “Control of
Small Fruit Diseases and Insect Pests.” State
College of Washington Extension Bulletin No.
180.

Utilization—Most of the small fruit varie-

ties described herein are suitable for preserva-
tion, and directions for canning, freezing, and
drying are given in the following bulletins of
the State College of Washington, copies of

which can be obtained by writing for them, as
follows: (b) Extension Bulletin No. 183

—

“Canning Fruits and Vegetables;” (b) Wash.
Agr. Exp. Sta. Popular Bulletin No. 161

—

“Locker Freezing of Fruits and Vegetables;”
and (c) Wash. Agr. Exp. Station Popular
Bulletin No. 172—“Home Drying of Fruits
and Vegetables with the W. S. C. Dehy-
drator.”

f i i

MAGNOLIAS
(Continued from Page Fifteen)

diameter and have a slightly disagreeable

odor. Its large leaves are 12 to 20 inches long

by 6 to 12 inches wide. It also requires pro-

tection from wind. May and June.

M. parvijlora is deciduous, very floriferous,

and grows to be a large bush. Its pure white
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flowers are 4 to 5 inches across with a mass

of deep crimson stamens 1J4 inches across.

The blossoms are very fragrant at first. It

thrives best in rocky soil with lots of water

and blooms in May and June.

M. hypoleuca is generally considered to

be the handsomest of the deciduous species.

Its very large leaves, produced in a cluster at

the end of the shoot, are 10 to 18 inches long

and 9 inches wide, and are silvery white

beneath. Its showy, sweet-scented flowers,

somewhat like a water-lily in appearance, are

8 inches in diameter, creamy white, turning

almost lemon yellow as they fade. The outer

petals are sometimes flushed with rose, the

stamens bright purplish red forming, with the

yellow red anthers, a conspicuous circular

rosette 3 inches across. In early autumn its

brilliant scarlet cones of fruit are particularly

striking. Blooms in May and June. Only

own-root plants are said to be successful.

M. Watsonii is deciduous and flowers in

June and July after the foliage has developed.

The flowers are 4 to 5 inches across and are

creamy white inside, sometimes rose tinted

outside with a mass of red stamens which add

materially to the beauty of the blossoms. The
scent is similar to that of pineapple.

M. glauca, “The Swamp Bay,” is a native

of the eastern United States. It is evergreen

in the south but deciduous in its northern

range. Its flowers are creamy white and 2 to

3 inches in diameter with a delightful per-

fume. Blooms in May and June.

M. grandiflora, “Bull Bay,” a tall ever-

green tree, native of the southern United

States, where its large, fragrant flowers are

produced from June to September.

M. grandiflora, var. exoniensis, is the one

usually recommended, however, for Northwest

gardens. It does not attain such a height as

the “Bull Bay,” blooms when quite young

and is altogether very satisfactory for this

region. The rusty red brown color of the

under side of the foliage is a distinguishing

feature.

Magnolias thrive best in a good, deep, rich,

well-drained, moderately moist, sandy loam,

sheltered from strong winds and in full sun.

They are best planted in the early spring just

before active growth begins. The fleshy roots

decay easily if bruised or exposed to the air,

therefore the soil about the plants should not

be tramped for fear of injury to the roots,

instead the soil should be watered in around

the roots.

When planting magnolias it is all-important

that the gardener should be acquainted with

their eventual size and shape and they should

be planted where they will not eventually

obstruct the view. In their early stages they

should be surrounded with plants which can

be easily removed. Dark conifers make a beau-

tiful background for magnolias, though they

should not be too near or where they are likely

to exclude the sun. Freshly dug plants with a

ball of earth are preferable to those with bare

roots. In case branches have suffered from the

cold or have been broken by the wind, they

should be cut back as far as they were in-

jured. This should be done in the spring.

The profusion and great beauty of these

magnificent flowers make them highly valu-

able and entitle them to first consideration

when creating a garden. All are decidedly

beautiful and, with few exceptions, deliciously

fragrant.

At our Arboretum there is a potentially

beautiful planting of magnolias, a gift of

friends as a memorial to the late Mr. E. A.

Fabi, one of Seattle’s prominent landscape

architects and nurserymen of a few years ago.

Among the young plants in the collection

will be found the following species and vari-

eties: acuminata, campbellii, conspicua, cor-

data, fraseri, fuscata, grandiflora and its va-

riety ferrugineum ; Kobus, liliflora, liliflora

nigra, macrophylla, obovata, parviflora and
var. semiplena; pumila, salicifolia, soulangeana

and its varieties alba superbum, amabilis,

Lennei, rubra and rustica rubra; tripetala,

Veitckii, virginiana and Watsonii.

ill
Comments

Mr. John C. Wister, one of the best-known

horticulturists in the United States, in a recent

letter to O. B. Thorgrimson, president of

the Arboretum Foundation, says that he is

very much interested in the Arboretum and
hopes he will have a chance to see it.

He further says:

“You have such a marvelous climate for

plants that you can grow countless things that

cannot be grown here in the East.”
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RHODODENDRON HARDINESS
(Continued from Page Twenty-Three)

Lowest
English English Temperature
Quality Hardiness Reported
Rating Specie* Rating Degrees F. Reaction* R. campanulatum B 10 Hardy

R. Campbelliae C 13 Hardy* R: campylocarpum B 10 Hardy
R. camtchaticum A 10 Hardy

* R. canadense A 10 Hardy
R. carolinainum A 10 Hardy
R. catawbiense A 10 Hardy* R. caucasicum A 10 Hardy
R. cephalanthum C 10 Hardy

*** R. chaetomallum c 10 Hardy
R. charianthum B 10 Hardy

*** R. charitopes B 10 Hardy
R. charitostroptum B 10 Hardy

** R. chartophyllum B 10 Hardy* R. chasmanthoides C 10 Hardy
**** R. chasmanthum C 10 Hardy

R. chrysanthum B 10 Hardy* R. chryseum A 10 Hardy
R. cibatum C 10 Hardy

*4c R. cinnabarinum B 10 Hardy
R. Clementinae B 10 Hardy
R. concinnum B 10 Hardy

*4: R. coryphaeum C 10 Hardy
4= 4c * R. crassum D 10 Killed to ground, 12° hardy flowered,

13° killed
4c R. crinigerum B 10 Leaves burned
4c* R. croceum C 10 Hardy* R. cyanocarpum C 10 Hardy

4c R. cyclium B 12 Hardy
R. Dalhousiae F 12 Killed
R. Davidii 10 Hardy

** R. Davidsonianum B 10 Defoliated, 12° hardy
4c R. decorum C 10 Leaves burned

R. Degronianum B 10 Hardy
R. deleiense C 10 Hardy
R. desquamatum D 10 Leaves burned
R. detonsum B 10 Hardy
R. diaprepes D 10 Killed
R. diehroanthum B 10 Hardy
R. didymum B 10 Leaves burned
R. diphrocalyx C 10 Defoliated
R. discolor B 10 Hardy
R. docimum B 12 Hardy
R. dolerum C 10 Hardy
R. dryophyllum B 10 Hardy
R. electeum C 15 Some hardy, some leaves burned
R. Edgarianum A 10 Hardy
R. Elliottii No. 7725 D 10 Some branches killed

R. eriogynum D 10 Defoliated
R. eritimum E 10 Partially killed

R. euchaites C 10 Leaves burned, some plants killed

R. eximium C 10 Hardy under lath

R. exquisitum 12 Hardy
4c R. facetum D 12 Hardy, 19° some defoliated

R. Falconeri C 10 Defoliated, 12° hardy
R. Fargesii B 10 Hardy
R. fastigiatum A ’ 10 Hardy
R. Fauriei B 10 Hardy
R. ferrugineum A 10 Hardy

** R. fictolacteum B 10 Hardy
R. fimbriatum A 10 Hardy
R. floccigerum C 12 Hardy* R. Forrestii B 12 Hardy

* R. Fortunei B 10 Hardy
R. fulgens B 10 Hardy

*4c R. fulvum B 10 Hardy
R. galactinum A 10 Hardy
R. giganteum E 13 Killed
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English
Quality
Rating Species

English
Hardiness
Rating

Lowest
Temperature
Reported
Degrees F, Reaction

** R. glaucum B 10 Hardy
R. glischrum C 10 Hardy under lath

*#** R. grande E 10 Defoliated
***# R. Griersonianum D 10 Some killed, some defoliated
**** R. Griffithianum E 10 Killed, 13° leaves burned, 19° some killed

** R. haemaleum A 10 Hardy
R. Hanceanum C 10 Hardy

* R. heliolepis c 10 Hardy
*** R. hemitrichotum c 10 Hardy

**** R. hippophaeoides A 10 Hardy
* R. hirsutum A 10 Hardy
» R. Hodgsonii B 10 Hardy

*#•* R. Hookeri E 13 Leaves burned
R. hormophorum B 10 Hardy
R. Houlstonii C 10 Hardy

3*** R. impeditum A 10 Hardy
*** R. imperator A 10 Hardy

R. indicum C 10 Hardy
R. inopinum B 10 Hardy

*** R. insigne A 10 Hardy
*** R. intricatum A 12 Hardy

R. irroratum C 10 Hardy
*** R. japonicum A 10 Hardy
S* R. Johnstoneanum C 10 Leaves burned, 12-15° killed
** R. Keiskei A 13 Hardy
** R. keleticum A 10 Hardy

$*** R. Kyawi E 10 Killed, 15° killed
***• R. Lacteum C 13 Hardy

* R. lanatum C 13 Hardy
R. lapponicum A 5 Hardy

*** R. ledoides C 10 Hardy
R. lepidotum A-C 10 Leaves burned

*** R. leucaspis C 10 Leaves burned, 13° hardy
** R. litiense C 13 Hardy

*** R. lutescens C 0 Hardy
** R. luteum A 13 Hardy
** R. maculiferum C 13 Hardy

*** R. Maddenii E 10 Killed, 12° killed
** R. Makinoi B 13 Hardy
** R. mallotum C 10 Hardy under lath

R. megacalyx E 10 Killed
* R. megeratum D 10 Leaves burned under lath

** R. Mettemichii B 10 Hardy
R. micranthum A 5 Hardy

** R. microgynum B 10 Hardy
R. minus C 10 Hardy
R. molle A 0 Hardy

**$ R. mollicomum D 13 Hardy
R. Morii B 10 Hardy

** J» R. moupinense B 12 Hardy, 13° some leaves burned
R. mucronatum C 10 Hardy

**** R. mucronulatum B 5 Hardy, 10° flower buds cut
*** R. myrtilloides A 10 Hardy
$** R. neriiflorum C 10 Leaves burned, 12° hardy

R. niphargum B 10 Hardy
R. nitens A 10 Hardy
R. nudiflorum A 10 Hardy

**** R. Nuttallii F 12 Killed
**** R. obtusum A 10 Hardy
*** R. occidentale A 0 Hardy
*** R. oleifolium E 10 Killed
*** R. orbiculare B 10 Hardy
4* R. oreodoxa B 13 Hardy
** R. oreotrephes B 10 Hardy

*** R. orthocladum A 10 Hardy
R. pachytrichum C 10 Hardy
R. pallescens A 13 Hardy
R. paradoxum C 10 Hardy

** R. pemakoense A 10 Hardy
*$* R. pentaphyllum C 13 Hardy

R. pholidotum B 10 Hardy
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English English
Lowest

Temperature
Quality Hardiness Reported
Rating Species Rating Degrees F. -Reaction

R. planetum c 10 Hardy
** R. polyandrum c 10 Hardy under lath

R. polylepis B 10 Hardy
R. ponticum A 10 Hardy

** R. praevernum C 13 Hardy
R. probum C 10 Hardy

* R. prostratum A 10 Hardy
*** R. pruniflorum C 10 Hardy. Leaves burned
** R. pseudo-yanthinum B 10 Hardy

*** R. pubescens B 10 Hardy
** R. pulchrum C 10 Hardy
** R. puralbum C 10 Hardy

**** R. quinquefolium B 13 Hardy
**** R. racemosum A 10 Hardy
**** R. radicans B 13 Hardy
*** R. radinum C 10 Hardy

R. ravum A 10 Hardy
***** K repens A 13 Hardy
*** R. reticulatum A 10 Hardy

R. rex 10 Hardy
* R. rhantum C 10 Hardy

R. rigidum c 10 Hardy
** R. riparium A 10 Hardy

R. roseum A 10 Hardy
*** R. rubiginosum A 10 Hardy
** R. rupicola A 10 Hardy

*** R. russatum A 10 Hardy
*** R. saluenense A 10 Hardy
*** R. sanguineum B 10 Hardy
**** R. Schlippenbachii C 10 Hardy
**** R. scintillans A 10 Hardy

* R. Scottianum F 10 Killed. Also at 12°

R. scyphocalyx B 10 Hardy
R. Searsiae B 10 Hardy
R. semibarbatum A 10 Hardy
R semnoides 10 Hardy
R. serotinum C 13 Leaves burned
R setosum 10 Hardy

**** R. sinogrande C 13 Defoliated. 13° killed

R. Smimowi A 10 Hardy
**** R. Smithii B 13 Defoliated
*** R. Souliei B 10 Hardy

** R. sperabile C 10 Leaves burned
*** R. sperabiloides 10 Hardy
*** R. sphaeranthum C 10 Hardy
*** R. spinuliferum C 12 Defoliated
*** R. Stewartianum C 13 Hardy
** R. supranubium E 10 Killed

*** R. sutchuenense B 10 Hardy
R. taliense B 13 Hardy

* R. tapetiforme A 10 Hardy
*** R. tephropeplum C 10 Leave burned
** R. Thayerianum B 10 Hardy

**** R. Thomsonii B 10 Hardy
*** R. timeteum C 13 Hardy

R. torquatum C 10 Hardy
R. Traillianum B 10 Hardy
R. trichocladum B 10 Hardy

* R. triflorum D 10 Leaves burned
** R. tsangpoense B 10 Hardy

R Tschonoskii A 10 Hardy
* R. Ungemii A 10 Hardy

*** R. Valentinianum D 13 Hardy
**** R. Vaseyi B 10 Hardy
*** R. Venator C 13 Defoliated
** R. vemicosum B 10 Hardy
* R. villosum B 10 Hardy
* R. virgatum E 10 Partially killed

*** R. viscosum A 10 Hardy
* ** R. Wardii C 10 Hardy
** R. Wightii B 10 Hardy



English
Quality
Rating Species

English
Hardiness
Rating

R. Williamsianum c
* R. Wiltonii B

** R. yedoense B
**** R. yunnanense B

* R. zaleucum

The rhododendron committee finds it diffi-

cult to summarize this report without seeming

to be dogmatic, but as some simple guide Is

desirable for the average gardener we must

risk this criticism with the realization that

the advanced grower will understand the ex-

ceptions while the average grower can avoid

disappointment in most cases.

The results of this study seem to indicate

that plants with the English ratings of “A,”

“B,” “C,” withstood temperatures as low as

5 degrees above zero without serious injury,

although in some instances leaves were burned

and in exceptional cases a few plants were

defoliated, most “A” and “B” plants with-

stood zero. Plants v/ith these ratings can

therefore be considered hardy for the aver-

age garden.

Plants rated “D” showed a greater percen-

tage of defoliation and many flower buds

were cut. However, the great majority of

these plants survived and soil, location, ex-

posure, and air drainage were important fac-

tors. Plants in this class might well be con-

sidered as suitable for the more favored gar-

dens, which are free from high winds and

have suitable natural protection.

“E” ratings could be classed as suitable for

the expert gardener who can give them the

ideal conditions, although many amateurs

flowered fine specimens in this class.

“F” ratings are definitely on the tender

side, and while grown successfu’ly in some

very favorable locations, they are not con-

sidered desirable for general use.

The most surprising thing which the past

winter proved was the hardiness of rhodo-

dendrons in general. They withstood the se-

vere punishment of cold temperatures to a

remarkable degree, and came through with

flying colors. This was especially true of

many of the finer sorts such as the choice

Loderi group which is considered one of the

finest among the hybrids.

Thirty-Two

Lowest
Temperature
Reported
Degrees F, Reaction

10 Hardy
10 Hardy
10 Hardy
10 Hardy
10 Defoliated. Some killed

In some gardens even “F” ratings with-

stood temperatures as low as 12° and while

they were defoliated and some branches killed

they recovered rapidly. Many “E” ratings

flowered in favorable locations and in fre-

quent instances did not even lose a leaf.

Small plants suffered more that mature ones,

which suggests the need of protection for

borderline varieties until they have attained

a fair size. One fact to be definitely noted

is that tender plants were unnecessarily de-

stroyed by inexperienced growers as they were

given up as dead because they were defoliated,

while many such plants, left alone, broke out

with new growth from the base, or from what

looked like dead wood. Hundreds of such

plants are now in splendid shape.

Another point to remember is that some

unnecessary losses occurred from high winds

or drafts. Even plants of “B” ratings were, in

exceptional cases, destroyed when subjected

to strong cold winds. One grower reports

losses and defoliation at 15° where exposed to

wind, while the same variety survived zero

weather in locations where it received natural

protection. It was also reported that where

the ground was heavily covered with snow'

plants survived much better than where such

protection was not available. Still another

report of interest is that plants protected by

heavy summer shade did not survive as well

as those in more open locations.

Some interesting reports confirm the varia-

tions in hardiness due to different conditions.

For instance, R. bullatum (D), wras lost in

some places at 15° and was not even defoli-

ated at 12° in others. R . crassum (D) was

lost at 14° and another plant flowered in a

garden at 12°. Among the large leaf species,

R. sinogrande was lost at 13° and only de-

foliated at 12°. R. Falconeri w'as defoliated in

some gardens at 12° and not even burned in

other locations w'here the temperature was the

same.
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